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folks tee mo the ruoss remarkable i«
thi4 of ; by the insight of g^uius and imagination) becoming yoo. Tho £rat
makes one sometimes only too reasonable, too bumble; the second warms the
heart ami onri· bus the soul, for it gives
the chariu of »e.ia >cd to beings not our·
ici·, ei.—Jv&j lugelow.
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ALL GIRLS OF FRANCE.
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A man rushed into the business office
nue of tin; daily pup·'» and stopped
at the advertising window. Thi*ro he
( onto·»* In Τ1>1· 1 arttrnlar tlavr Ch»nffd
secured a p:t I of |>aper uud a pencil with
R»dlr«llj At the I'rrwnt Time the 1'rr- a string to it Ho wrote and c raned, and
»<>iiml Inclination* of Yuuug Wonirn Arc tin u tore
op what he had written, chew
Consider**!.
lug the fragments savagely while ho
made another copy.
Mite Anna L. Bickncll is an English
"There," he taid at last, us ho
Udy who ban had mort minimal oppor- thru.tt the paper iuto the h.uid of the
tunities for studying French life. For a
advertising clerk, "count the words and
cumber of years she was a governess in
toll me what they will cont for one in"
the household of Napoleon III and re1 reckon that will letch them.
sertion
lidMl iu the Tuihries. Ft* Tho Century
This was the udvertiseiueut;
Miss Bickuell has written an article ou
"Ilurgîar.-i are Γ»·<ΐϋί»ίΐ4·<1 to rail sonif*
"French Wives ami Mothers." Mi*a
night this week on Mr and Mrs Kr.isBickncll say·:
tus brown. A»h court. A door and winThe old manage de convenance, which
dow will k· h ft ο peu and enry facility
caused so much sorrow and consequent
offered fi r removing the fpiils
was
evil in former days, when a girl
"Bat this is a very unusn.l form of
taki η ont of a convrnt to be shown tho
said the clerk, with a
advertisement,"
whom she was about to be marman t
troubled look. "1 dou t know whether
ried, i- uuw a thing of the past, it must to
put it uuder tho head of ρ rsoual or
I*· acknowledged, however, tliat mareducational What is your motive, may
riagt s are Mill made up, often too has- 1 a-;x
and too w»-*k a growth.
ASHAVED OF FARMING.
I be plant* are
tily and superficially, by nicely balanced
chvcked too much by transplanting.
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arrangements ami by the inter- "is to
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pet rid of an awful incubus of
vention of friends. Nevertheless, attrachundrvd plantain that way. A
iuberited truck without any rv.-ixiusi
WITH THEIR INTKXDKt»
CONNECTION
belter imthod, I believe, Is to bring the
tion and repulsion are n»>w taken into
bility fastened upon mu 1 ini/Ut U.ru
MTOKK.
•ted |XKâtPf!> into a «arm, tight room,
consideration, and a girl is no longer the hou»· down, but lu that eu-·· 1
not m».re th »t. two or three we» W* b»*f'»re
forced to marry a man whom she posiwould be ex; ivted to save the In irloomi
planting time and let the vital force*
I could quote tustamve
When the general g »vernment un 1er* tive ly dishlô
or
perish with them. Say, young man,
wake up. but without making root* to br took to aid In the establishment of agrl-1 iu the
very .ugliest (historical) aristocof a legacy?"
torn « ff hv
trau*plantmg. Fifty to a cultural col leges it was expected that nu"' where, at the last moment, lifter were you ever the victim
"No." said tho clerk, wi ll a freu lhundrvd hi!I· will give an ordinary Ihelr work would he to dignify farming
the tr usm au had tveu sent iu(mark«d.
family ail the new potatoes they will, bv le.tding to the tvtter education of
ly grin. "Wnat a funny «jut »ttou."
according to custom, with tho united
nee»i bef.re the crop will be ready from f irmer* arid a
"No old niuiil auut ev« r di· il and left
of
general development
elabo< t
two
names
the
is
initial
letu
*eed planted in th*· usual way. That njfri,ulture which «hould make it inor·· ;
r
i« ;w|-o"Us
you a dozen I ail· red silv·
the
uncial
mid
all
numiwr ou lie in a «hallow tin in a «uulb- addition of mechanical rut· ly embroidered)
that bad come down from Oliver Crom
profitable
I
tii window with no trouble whatever.
an afterpn |uratinus made, the marriage was well?"
and scientific Instruction
alwav* -ft them *ith the sprout end up ;
the bride had déI'he
P· ovideoce Telegram" brok< η otf b eam
thought.
"Never!"
and then the termiual bud willmtke notes th it
there has been a dispo- clarai that she coo Id not "get accuslately
"Lucky chap! Never had a fili-l nil·
rho»
The bud* will
Dio«t advance.
sition to turn lh«· new institut ion * into tomed" to the Iridtgmom nor enduro
ver J uucb bowl be lucathcd to ynu I y a
•mall leaves quite gr»ru in lolor, and rivals of the old colleges, and -i^n* r>f
the id· a of seeing his faee in her home
bibulous old uncle who ν;; ι a di*guce
roots will be all re-.dy to «ttrt, but uo •himeouthe
pirt of their managers at during lur natural lit'· In one of these
real root growth will lw* iut ie * > long a* ;
to the family wliil·· he lived, but pr. aany connection with agriculture.
over
ti:
lamentations
install"·'
family
W hen th«· *<·»*οη
the -eed i« in dry air.
iswl to return and liauut you \t you
I he*»» indications are numerous in
<
the initials f the trousseau were really
i* sutflclently advur.tvd tak»th»' ««a-d nut j New
didn't eu ter ta in bis cniur.ido* ouco a
Krigluil One of these state enl-j
amusiuKto the gxrden or tieid and pi*»* in th*· h
Fortunately a substitute was' year out of that bowl?"
ge* hn in its less than a quarter of a
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bottom of a fourinvh furrow, drawing j i*euturv of life turned out more pro- soon found v> ίι< -<· name, like that of the
"1 idiould say not
iu-t enough s»»ll over it to protect it from f *io:;»l m»n than firmer». The col- rejects! >uit< r. l-e^an with au X, aud
i ft
a grout-grandnn tber \vh
"Nor
I like to hav«· the furrow* !«
fr*« / ng.
g·· in M ilae h i* had Its η une changed the t mplicati· us were thus happily
a silver soup ladle \. .:h a ο -il of
you
b»*nt
tit
w.
the
full
»t to get
run ea>»t ar.d
to "h·· I'niver-i'v of M line," omitting
Kttled.
amis of so .·«· unknown «.ad un 11; lie
of the tun and * little protection from any allusion to firming, and will mid s
Tiie
object of the Freueh girl's auoesttir which must be placet! uuJei
weather
«old north wind*. In fivonble
*ch ol for the production of U-a\er* to lif·· is marmge.
From the time of her
night for saf.· k, ,j
the shoots will be above groun 1 in a its
«qnlpmeut. The -tat»: continu··* to j birth her paie ut.s have pr« pared for this your pillow every
It will probibly be be tax«*.i for it*
I'he
lug?"
very few days.
profes·support.
e\ent. and in many cases they have con"I beboig to
nec«*sary to re-cover with moreeirth •r* of th·· M.tssichuseU* agrlcultur 1
"No," said the clerk
sid· ral ly straitened their income and
one or more tiui··* to protect from fn»«t
hi
name
and wo hnv n't
the
of
ar>·
a«h.im»al
people,
i*ollege
everyday
plain,
curtailed their enjoyments to make up a out of arms to .;ur ba ks."
at night, but thi* aiu >unt* to th·· *»iue
ant it ctiled th·· M *«-achu*ett* college
* a cultivation,
and nothing i* lost by j l'rufeP*or* iu our Rhode I*lmd colle*·
h· r d" t. Every K'fl in ev« ry cln«s is exYou lut!··
"lie thankful, young m η
It i* n»»t unusual for poth»· operation.
>f agriculture and the mechanic ar*pnlvd t » have something. Thoeo who realize whnt a bb v>«d lot is yours To
tato* a to be injured by frost* when plsut- have not w -»lte«l for législation, hut
have nothing are exceptions mi l lousticrown our misfortum s, au aher rv!..'.i\ «
< d in the u*u »!
way, and it always give* ijuletly talk about the Rhode Island col- tute a m lut rity of old maids. Tho girl*
died in l'aris la-t week ;;ud bit u b. r
them
to
which
would
a
title
belong
lege,
wb> frt iii choice do not many generally
L>ut 1 draw the lino at >ii
diamonds.
be
to
«
a»
to
Brown if it
any beet>me nuns,
assigned
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usually much agaiust the mouds, uii i >·> does my wife. We tak<
l'oltto t«|M .re not a* hardy ascshbage*. institution.
wisln s of their parent·. The old talcs turns now
«itting up with the silver
How can these mm be expected to acand th«· crop is riot a* safely forced into
of youug women being farced into confarmmuch for the elevation of
After the burglars mine and clean us
compli*!!
and
maturity.
early growth
the jiosition of their
I'ut tl »t adand th·· farmer when they *ail under vents to improve
out we sbnll In giti to live
A dormant teed potato placed in cold ing
and do not like to have it brothers are forgotten in these days, vertisement in a good pl.i
»l*e
colors
and I'll I t
f
nearlv
will
remain
«oil in early April
can
on
Inno
child
with
an
while
when,
any pren they ar·· connected
dormant for «t'tur day·. hut If *eed is know
you know if we bear fmui it. S'loug.
have
is taught? They
tense be d< prived of a ahare in the fabri-'gin»: it into a warm stitution where it
ui ide active bv
—Chicago Times IK raid
do enthusiasm for their work, and how
ther's inheritance, monastic vows are
room where the light i* so strong that
fan they succeed without it?
Nuns and spinuot recognized by law.
DO l»»ng «prout* will be msde, and th«'n
Tlir Olil Tluir Magrnmrh.
stern are exceptions; marriage is the
put in the grouu i af'er it has become
In 1762 I here were, Htranp· a* it
no
be
lost
will
there
warm
•omewhat
rule.
GLEANINGS.
six stage»*»>uche* ruuuiug
mt iiiH, oulv
time, but progre** will be continuous
When »* «irl inof age to bo introduced iu ul) Miik'l-kii'l. and of courw thes»» were
Sunlight i* the most destructive agent
for
"*·■··<?
ordinary to poUooou* germs .and microbe*. ι'ο«· int<> society, btr friend* aud relative*
»nd healthy
j"»'ato«·*
the only public vehicles f«»r travelers.
planting »re much improved hv bringing In well-ventilated «table* where the sun- immediately look out for a suitable husand
cellar
em
the
ti
from
spreading in a shine *tream* directly into their «tnll* band, whom it is noiiMd«red highly de- Lviu th»*>e \νι·π· a nuvi lty, aud a p< rlight. warm room -••vrai dsv* bc- will not have tubercules if thev them- sirubl·· to obtain U»fore she has reached ii*iu nam··! Johu Cru'.~« t thought they
I.ong waterv sprout* «<·!%·»·* are fed and exercised in the open
were hUch a danpr >u» innovation that
fore planting.
tin age of *l, that she may not be pro·
he broken off
ho wrote a pamphlt I against them
grown in a dark cellar to
sir.
claimed tille majeure when the l>anus "These couche·," ho wrote, "make pa
or brui*»-d in b ridling are very ♦ xh»u*t
It is now accepted bv all that In the
an· published. The pnuei|>al couaidcraive to the vigor of the «u-»*d. and *uch [ rotation of
onlv
folthe
farmer
tlemcn 0011.0 to London u|*>u every
crop*
conditions should be avoided a* mm h a* low* nature. When a pine forest I* ti««iis are equality of birth, of poaitinu, email
occaiuou, which otherwise thi'y
possible.— N»*w England K«riii r.
I'Vared oak* at once spring up In their of fort un··, and iu the last particular would nut do except ujoii urgent ueees
to
a
When
ocis
the scale
weigh dty Nay, tho arnveui· ucy of th»< ja**
usually expected
gap
place, and vice versa.
MIS HENS
i'ur* in a hedge It l« useless to attempt I rath·r more on the side of the young
Age make* Ihur wives come often up,
same
the
of
it with a plant
to refill
lady, efcpet tally if the young man. iu who rath* r than come t»uch lung jour·
tll«»t"
AM·
CARL
»»R1»1>AK*
be
WITH
•peele·. and «ome other kind must
addition to sufficient present advantages,
home
u»;ys uu horseback would stay ut
U*«d
l'Ail' >1.15 I ACH.— Ht CkWIU AT.
can lπημ forward auuiuLerof relative*
Tbeu when they couie to town they
W hen th»· horses are idle most of the
Tbi» is called
not likely to live loug
must b»· in the wade, get tine cloth»·*,
time in wint r they will sweat easily
In my oj-erstions in the poultry line I j w hen driven to town, both because of having hopes idesesperancea—beaucoup
to plnvs and tn-aw, and by these
go
I
have η«·ν»·Γ found an ν breed to [**»«««« the exercise 'and because thev have on dYsperaiu· s). li the young lady with a means
ρ t such a habit of id leu»·»» aud
of excellence. with the their winter coits. Do not let them substantial di t can alw> thow a satisfacso many points
love of pleasure that they aro uu»u*y
i
ordinary ?rv ittnent of the average farmer. *t»nd in the wind after the drive unless ! tory tuKrkground of invalid uncles and
after." Κ von people who come to the
Thev pay πι··.
*« th»· Plymouth II<»cks.
blanketed; indeed. thev will be better auut*. then everything is as it hbould
city on st»aui car* aru sometimes eiui*
I h tve had a flock of f>»rtv Plymouth out of the"wind.'even though theyfhave !
be, and the young pe pie are brought
ilarly affect·d by the visit, even uuto
Pock hens average me ?1.4"> j>er h* u for a blanket on.
together with every pr< «i*^ t of a favor- lias day.—Exchange.
th»· year, with a country market for
for scavengers are
Sheep
kept
only
able couclusi· u. It happens, however,
run of
poultry and egg». Thev had the
not the sort which prove themselves of
uot know each
Λ Natural «Jurrjr.
th*· farm and barn with an abundant·** of value. They do well on poorer food Us) often that they do
th·· farm :
ii utly. ami that they are persour milk and such grain* a«
will other animals for th»» reason ether hulft<
"I am getting upu littl»» article about
than
all
"
that they will ma«tlcate better and get suaded to believe that the mutual liking ui< u uf wealth,
pn»duced. Thi* seemed to furnish
the reporter,
οχφιιι·<1
sup- the more *u*tenance from it, but thi* Is is gri at·-! than it really ι»
Sometime»
they de^ir»^. »-xt-ept grit, which waswalls
the gr»at merchant'!·
as
he
entered
the
from
in
plaster scraped
for withholding good food this sort f uudetiued uiiia- : ι» :ι πρ n
no reason
plied
office, "as a sort < f leanuu for the young
of an old house. Now. with a l«rger front them. For all the good food they into a de«
Whtu
j ami dcM ltd l< v·
tut u of today. Would you miud tilling
buckwhett
mostly,
rt'vk. I am fe»«ding
get they will give return.
this occurs, <here arc no i; : ut ell .·
tirst real sturt in
raking it deep into chaff and straw. with
Now ί» the time to spray for apple ate wive» or more luithiul win w.» thun me bow you got yuur
lifei"
bone and meat scrap· obtained from scab fungus.
The experimenters say
Frenchwomen.
"Nut at all. uot at all," replied tin
butchers. The hen* have plenty of that the winter is the time when the
lots
Μ«τ« frequently,
dly iu the old man pleasuntly "IX· you want the
.-j■·
warm water to drink, and they take
work mu*t be begun, if good results are
what
o
.I
-mllinc»
t
In
in
of
a
sort
ela.-is.
of it. too.
My hen* are kept
to be expected for the coming vear or higher
truth, or the regulation biograpbi».3il ro
once a
was
hay bav. now fitted with ! years. There are manv mild davs In sprints up, where they m-e but litti·· of mance that in ordinarily need? It's imτ i- j
I
to
on
poultry.
window· and devoted
winter that can be utillz-d for this pur- eacu other, a.jd fr< edom is enjoyed
material to me."—Chicago Post
main
iight. »»rm and roomy, iota· the
The spores of the fungus are cast both sides. The authority of the bussue.
th·
aud
door,
a
eliding
baru floor by
off in the fall and find their lodgement band is less felt thau in an English
The Mrani«t Man.
hens are let out a while each day and on the trunk* and limbs of trees.
There is a sort of underh"Ux-li' id
both
"About
the meanest man I ever
baru.
eutire
given the run of the
Λ few years ago we found a suggestiiat in her home the w ife is
knew," said the steady liar, "was a
for » xerrise and to gave scattered grain. tion to harden off seed potatoes by ex- standing
settles matters as she pleases. fellow over iu Indiana Hi» littl·· toy
It works a* well as a more costly ar- posure in θ|*·η air for a few days, in queen and
lJut their be.st ami warmest feelings
rangement and keeps the fowls in splen- other words, by "greening" them. It
got a leg cut off in a sawmill, and the
did rigor. Last
spring, there was *eems an excellent meth<»d. Perhaps are awakened by all that concerne their old villain had a woodeu l«<g made for
scarcely an infertile egg in all my hatch, ruany among our friends have often childnu French parents are perhaps the kid of green willuw, in the hoji*»
Kstahk<»>r, in Mtine State! observed how well and how long the»* the most affectionate in the world. The that it might
—Α. Κ
grow a» the boy did aud
Hoard Bulletin.
"greened" potatoes will keep without interest* and welfare of their children save hiui the expeuse of getting a new
miv
rotting or sprouting, although they
are their Ur>t consideration, ami won
aue ho often. "—Cincinnati Euquirer.
TOOLS FOR FARM REPAIR SHOP
| shrivel somewhat. Leave potatoes in derful sacrifices of their own
pleasure
will I
outbuilding
an
in
room
behave
Any
«ingle layer out doors, until they
aud enjoyment are made iu favor of
About lu χ 16 feet come
answer for a shop.
tinged w ith green, and they will their sons aud daughters by the nioet
!
be
neceMarv
Of lloocDt I'kreuU.
will
not
It
si/e.
is a good
l»e nble to withstand even a slight touch
"
worldly tneu aud women. These are
whole outfit at once, but to I of froî-t atid keep well into the spring.
to buy a
shouted the orator,
"My
oppouent,
taken an a matter of course ; uo oue "has seen tit to refer to the fact that
start with, get a hammer, square, two1
I
tbinks of doing otherwise or of seeing
<i»s, cross and rip. smoothing plane.
my mother took in washing, hbe did.
RO-BING THE CALVES.
plane, joiner plane, a bracetwo or
any merit iu such acts
what is more to tlie point she ul·
and
[jack
The question is often asked iu hgri"
bits ftvm one-fourth to one inch.
The mothers especially ire unequal
«out if back.
a good j
cultural journals, "What is the be«t ed. Nothing will stand in the way of a ways
three chisels, drawing knife and
there
was nothing to do
that
After
With these any common btvak-j sub«titut«- for milk iu feeding calve·Γ*
ax
Frenchwoman where her children's in- but east a majority vote for the man
to That i*t
that comes "too near
down can be repaired without going
question
is so
tim·· J the vitals of a d«iry farming to be ligbt- terests are concerned. This love
whose pan nt showed tuch eviiieuce of
the town -hop. thus savin* much in
tbat it swallows up every
a year.
feet h»jii« sty and attcutiuu toduty.—
and money during the course of
pel
ly passed over. Auy person who c»n- engrossing
be added. not afford to rais** a cow aud feed her other. They are more mothers than
Journal.
\ little later other tools m»y
ludiau.-ipolih
well from start to finish, cannot afford wives, and if called upon to choose beA g<x>d vise is almost indi-pensablc
number of j to raise her at all. One writer says he tween allow.ug a husbaud to go aloue
Then gradually increase the
sorue
U having
pure-bred Hoistein on a foreign mbsion or leaving their
j bits, chisels, etc.
calves. Well, he is all right so far, pro- children they would not heeitate. "ilea
review vided he has the right strain, but when
"
ι
l.'H>k back over the year aud
cuiaiits avant tout.
it been in every way j he says he is selUug milk and cannot afyour work. Has
and
j ford to feed them milk, he is all wrong.
satisfactory? Have the stock Ha*poulthe,
1
been raising Holstein cows for
try done as well as they might? and th·· : 1 have
been good,
I)· Lrwtpi Rtmtoe.
ten years and selling milk all the time,
grass and fruit yield
over th·· and have always
it the beet
found
Ai. Fremiet has lini-'bed the hw»1 of
ί crops don*· fairly well? Ix»ok
and compare them economy to feed the calves milk enough
exjwnse accounts,
the enormous statifl· of the late Comte
see if you! to
keep th» uj doing well, letting th<m Ferdinaud do L«-sseps which is to be
with the return*; and then
lesa
When
thev
as
weeks.
t«k··
or
four
to
three
suck
cannot find som· Item
at the entry of the .Suez canal.
uext year's work
will take hold and eat the same feed the placed
*on or warning forth**
cuual
so
much
The
not
do
rrojx'tor is to be represented
require
cow· eat, they
—The Epitomist.
burmilk to keep them growing. The main 6tandiug, covered v.ith au Arab
15 to 20 thing i« to ke» ρ them growlug summer noose, and p( iutiug toward the new waFattening beeve* will consume
6 to 10 [Hiunds and winter until they get to work, when terway opened up to navigation. Οημηο
pounds of jtr lin feed and
they will p«v me back in milk with big of the sides of the pedestal—which is to
of hay or fodder a day.
^
interest. Our animal
helpers should : bave a granite foundation—will be a
have !>omf flight chance of living useful
the portraits of
: medallion containing
and happy lives and their owners need
who patrcuiz'jd the cunaL
khedives
the
own
tlHr
of
not become th·· victims
I —Bjaiou Transcript.

>IIAW,

η··ν ·■»,

*

FTEB suffering for nearly thirty yean
rt from dyspepsia, Mrs. Π. E. Dugdale,
wife of a prominent business man of
Warsaw, N. T., write·: "For 28 years, I was
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
weak stomach. The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and the forma*
tionofg&s. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous remedies without permanent bel p.
Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced Improving, and persisting In the treatment I was soon able to
eat what 1 liked, with no evil effects
I ke*p them at hand and a single dose dispels
any old symptom·."
Γγ. Mlle·' Remedies
•resold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, toe bottle
benefits or mooey refunded. Bookosdto·
eas·· of the heart and

free.

to the array of wtere nuit nun who
lint «1 the piazza oh she approached, nod,
eating her «tipper a* quickly as possible,
she joined the gronp, which wan busily
discussing th'.· propaganda of their cause
and the campaign \vbi> h wart to be
waged (or the emancipation of women.
Somehow the oltl subject bad lost norne
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A PARIS FARMER.

John P. l'en lej, South Perl*, is quite
hustler In the stock business. H·· ha·*
had a good trade the present wluter,
Curre*i«ortrn.-r on
ajrrtrultur* U>pk* especially in cows, having traded and
U ·κ>.!·Ίΐτ·Ι.
Vl<trr*» all cumnsuntrAlton· le
sold h hi-ut fifty, lie has at the present
for ti»l» lt|«rtu«al i>> llk>K> I» IKl
lime some nice Durham and Holsteiu !
HoSU. Agricultural K-Uwr »>afoi<l lifaunt,
c«* * he would like to trade or «ell.
l'art·. Me
lie recently soid h p.iir of oxen girth7 feet, i· inches, and weighing 4,200
ing
WITH
FORCING SEEO POTATOES
t > Mr. Ε. II. Ingalls, of Den-ί
pouuds,
LEAST THOU8LE.
It will be remembered
: mark, tor $1n>.
1 frequently w among the farm hint* that these oxen were the
chauipiou pull-1
for spring, recommendation* for forcing « rs at the
Oxford County agricultural
early potatoes by lUrtlaf thtwtdphw fair last fall. Mr. Ingalls Intends to j
in *tullow boxes of soil or in hot bed*,
keep thein until another fall. Those In
and after the plant* art* κ few inches !
tending to pull their cattle then better i
high, and th»· weather w.»rtu enough. to be exercising tin lu as Mr. Ingalls «on
in
the
with
care
ground
j
open
traii*pUnt
several pri/-s with the goad at Rlgby,
much a* one would start tomato or cab- Maine State
Fair, aud several other
1
know
for
an
bage plant··
early crop.
fairs last fall.
th*t a f«« new potatoes cau tie procured
Mr. Peu ley also sold a pair of twin
i^uite a numt* r of day» In advance by Hereford calves, well-matched, girthing
;t»U tut thod. for I have tried it a num- 5 feet, to
Osgood Xoyes, of Harrison, I
ber of tin·*-*, but 1 do not recommend for AC».
He rhlnk« it pave to feed well
the practice because 1 think there i* s a* these calves
grew six inches in
better.
girth lu two months and one-half, mid
In starting the *eed in soil on·· ha* the the oxen grew nine Inches In girth in
*»m»· ditftcultv to contend with as in th»·
five month».
f other hotbtd plant*, t«H> l*rg<·
c»·»

Law,

at
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Y<>LVME (Γ».

chiiiiinffl
"Knr u£f lh<> ht>ll*
Away with mull r : i u-ar!
fhc hill w:u hard in climbing·
Hut thi< -ui.uiai'n cool utid clcart
ar··

of itN fjivnr to Mink Hamilton. She talked let* aud » cir.êd to lmve Inst ber ani-

•'Th«* stin'll ri*» tomorrow
Ami all the «lurk doe'roy.
fr>. lean* tin* hou*· of porruw
And clink a cap with joy!"

mation.
Charlie Harris
a different way.

Don't eeftlo up the rrnt.

And ail th·· bright Minn ruing
In *wi « t tomorrow'* nkii-H,
With κι.;· <·η l*xm" *urp rUing,
lKiii t ti:*kr> the biscuit* ri«·?)
—Atlanta ConMitutiaa.

A WAIWINET WOOING
MiM Leila Hamilton was tho «'hief
Ntenograpber in tho luniking office of
Harrison Un*., State str.-et, Boston,
t^hn diructcd the feeding of six other
typewriting machines. and she kept her
sofrirdiuate· busy from morning nntil
nft< ruoon.
Mi·* Hamilton win not only invaluv
blc to ber employer·, «h»' wnH al*1 «
great uw to lier sex, in who*n emancipation »bew « most vitally concerned.
Mi.κ Ham*Itou was, in fact, a fuir
ipecimen of 'be "new woman." Her

ambition ws- to ■*·.» woman, in
tbv full i»«-·-"ion of the Irollot. rising
r at billow· of reform nntil all the
nu
cn-.t

μιιΓ

of wicked
iu oue great

ewept away
υί iotllinlUG

man were
*ttVrt

vol If.

But Miw Hamilton waa a very at·
trartitre yonng woman. She po*«»s©d
largo and lcstrou· blno eye·, which
looked steadily ami straight into the
f «itber· uml «ave birth to ne w
9yvH
••'mation* in the heart· of the wicked
men.

.L

In abort, M in· Hamilton bad nil the
appearance of being a pretty, happy.
Ruilele·· cboro· girl whib? >he was at
hi-.irt » combination of Mis* tfuean B.
Anthony ami Dr. Mary Walker.
"Thi» y<'ar, when my summer vacation com.V' ehe told cue of her col·
bagues. "I am going eom^where whore
1 can rest and whi« 1 won't be troubbd by men. I navo discovered an m< a»
place at Wanwinet, on Nantucket. It ·
a little neck of lund, ami ou oue nid® ιβ
the *urf ami on the other the «till waIt in ont of the terrible rush. and
U-r
th. ro are a great many women there,
and n* far ni I know not one single
man. If that in not a paradise. I do m>t
know what U."
Thu* it happened that Miss Hamilton
landed at Wanwinet, where »he peacefully established herself for three week·
of uninterrupted r«*t. Mis· Hamilton
wan erected bv a little bevy of women
who wore spectacle·, bad little ml oases
ttt tho cuds of their nosca and were
plain in their dress and iu general
strict in their appearauee.
•
We art» so glad yon have come,
they exclaimed in a churn·, and it is
«

uiœ to have onu mi youug andgirlUb
lookiug interesti-d in the gn at cause.

m»

Miss Hamilton had made only ou»»
mistake in her catalogue of the ad vanΛ« it happened
ta μ,·■* of Wanwinet
th· re wan a «ne ol«l mansion, which had
bt-vu recently purcha- d by a party of
bachelors from New York city. Here
th' ν had established thtuueelve· f«>r
their hrst moil- Thus it hapiM-uwl that
th. re were

really

Μ

"«"Κ*®

nH'u

of none at nil when Mis· Hamilton made
her tirst appearance.
Miss Hamilton n*o early after a fine
uiv'hfs rest. She enjoyed with e.pial
z..st her breakfast. Then she darted out
for a ramble along the beach. Sh.· looked down toward Sconiet, saw the
paring tower of Sankaty lipbt and trudg»si
iron.
its
toward it as a magnet draws
Thi· brought her pa«t the clubhouse,
where, all unknown, she became an object of groat interest.
"(îad. Charlie, jnst look there,
called Lilly Hills from the reading
room, "and don't go too near tbu wiudow or yon will scare her! But. Jove,
isn't she a rare bird for Wauwiuet? >he
is the first good bnikiug girl I have«*n
viuce we arrived.
.,,_«·
••Guess I'll take a littlo stroll,
quiHolmofc "Tbiuk
IMVV
observed
etly
I ο. id a little exorcise.
••No, yon don't!" a half dozen voice·
objected. "Yon are too well known.
You may disgrace yourself in New
York as much as you like, but here we
want

to

bo

respectable.

So

"Davy

also suffering in

L< rn in biiu that he owed Misa Hamilton an ai>ology. At all event* it made
an excellent excuse.
Ah ( 'lurlie approached the hotel be
not in d Mw Hamilton, and h»· quietly
corn d to himself when be haw her surroundings. Mi»s Hamilton also uotieed
him, aud ht r color deepened. It wan
just thie mom· ut that she began to bate
"

the "cause.
"
"I Ι» g pardon for interrupting, be
ciid. "bnt I should like to speak to you,

Aliss Hamilton."
The entire company roi» an if governed t>y the rame impulse and departed
with elevated nose*. Sliss Hamiltou and
Harris had the place to theiiMelvee.

departure

JllhM Hamilton

[Μ'μιιιι

UI

uui-υ

κι

nom·

bur muscles by rowing and bud rented a small skiff for tbe w'awu. fjlio
camo to this opening and, littlo realizing the danger when the tide was running, she boldly rowed up to it and
suddenly found herself carried along
toward tbe oj>eu sea by a power a* un-

manageable

a.i

it was

imperceptible.

Tbis was ou tbe evening of ber first

till··

longer concerned

was no

deK'r.nitd conditiou

the

over

of w<>mau.

·······

When Miss Leila Hamilton returned
to the old office on State *tn*t, she was
ditrovcrtd to be as charming and girlish us evi r. and it wax alio noticed that

certain

whom she bad

callers

wont to

receive

been

rtmu no more.

It was further chrouicled that there
other things atout Miss Hamilton
which were new and strange. When
were

the postman came and a letter was
b.tU<Ud to her—an event of three or four
times a week—Mis* Hamilton would
turn a little pale und quickly hide it in

her waist.
A mouth later these events had their
explamtrion when Mi»s Hamilton came
to the office m .th a sparkling object ou
ber engagement linger, and the vener-

able senior partner received her resignation to take effect soon.—Boston l»lobe.

A GEORGIA

HEN COOP.

It Wu Sur· Proof Aftlail thr lerotd· o(
OaUlrirr*.

a more faithful being on
Georgia business man to
reporter, "thau one of onr Georgia

"There isn't

earth," m»hI
a

darkies.

a

Neither is there

perstitious,

uor

yet

ou»»

again

more su

in there one

who love· Iwtt#»r the product* of the
hni co«>p Aud Cartersville isn't atiydif-

fereut from any one of a hundred southtown4. When I wan down there
00mu time ago, a customer of mine who
had η fancy for obickens aud who bad
always had more or les« trouble in
maintaining owner ship of them told me
he had a remedy and asked me to go
aronnd with him and ne·· it. 1 wanted

ern

hiin to tell me what it wns, but

he in-

which
He
was quite a* ignorant as Miss Hamilton
berself of tbe great danger in which sbe
rowed.
But as Miss Hamilton approached the
broad opening which leads to the great
£be saw
ocean she became alarmed.
Harris and for a moment forgot ber
prejudices by calling for help.
It took less than a minute for HarTi?,
somewhat lighter by the clothing he
bad hastily taken from bis back, to
reach tbe boat. Miss Hamilton bad for-

gotten

bla sex.

a manner

an amazon.

A itne same cime so· for-

got her prevailing opinion of bis kind.
Her heart swelled with gratitude M be
took tbe oars.
Cut Cbarlie Harris was unable to
boat and
cope with that tide, and the
its two occupants weut sweeping along
faster and faster until it was among
tbe heavy breaker· of tbe sea.
It chanced also that Cbarlie bad him·
•elf beeu observed, and a party of α
dozen young gentlemen were soon seen
to be making hasty effort· to launcb a
big boat. Then Cbarlie perceived a party of bis frieuds making good progress
toward bb beat.
Hie feelings were somewhat mixed.
Bis desire to be saved was divided with
the hopo that be might bave tbe boaor
of saving Miss Hamilton alone. He
The little
was disappointed, however.
boat was brought alongside, and the
pair was transferred safely and brought
to above.
Then Cbarlie noticed hii own condition and qnickly fled without further
conversation. Miss Hamilton also came
to her senses and started lor tbe hotel
without a word.
flh· »id BothiM abotl bar idvutm

·

Hntllpoi Epl

An Kumplr I· Thle

He Waa

m

la l)*«otloa to th· Πΐ|.
wan a

uid confidence of nil in that commuwax in the habit, before regular
preacher» were x»nt there, of reading η
Th»*re wan no
terni on or exhorting.
iham about Deacon Trowbridge'* piety.
If·· wax sincerity itw If.
Fifty yean· ago the little villa#" wax
rixitcd by a xinallpox epidrtnic—an old

lity.

faabioued, widexpread

ipidcmio—and they

apreadiug

and

didn't know how

to mxitch it UK well ax tb»*v do now.
Th»· fir*t Sunday after tb·· dreaded
lixeax»· uiadeitH appearance the deacon 'χ
congregation wan quite large. At th··

Mid of the Kervicew h·· made an uuuouncckient in abont th··*»» word·:
"Theno nervine will bo postponed un
:il after the Muallixix dimppeuns fran
iho ι*·immunity. From tbix ou I -hall
live my eervio x t»> the xtricken fain

ly all winter. Ιλγκ·· numb»·!* died. Few
The
m the village escaped the dinoane.
leacon'it example wax followed by otb-

•ra. Men went to their bonmx, told their
wives and children what the deacon bad
•aid and wax d« tug. arranged their bn-i
jchh,

provided fuel and provixionx,

kixxed

their dear one· and went to the aid <>f
Like tb·· deacon tin y
the unfortunate.
went without reward or bop»· of reward
Like him they xpeut w··» ks and xotne of

them month* in that Her ν ice without
hiring to go home lent their dear on··*
aitch the diaeane.
The xtraugext of all this xtranne oxp»*rieuceie tho fact that neither the deacon, tb·· good soul* who imitated hi* example nr.r their familiex were overtaken
by the malady, notwithstanding th·· fact
that tb·» watcher*, belperx and nnrxejt
were almoot constantly iu tb·· prcx»-ni'i
if the Buffering patient* and notwith
Handing tin· fact that they laid out and
1)υ1]χ·<1 to bury tho dead.
Λί-uriy
tioo bad

nan οι mo

<

eucou

disappeared

*

niu^ir^··

when. the uest

he resumed services in the
icboolhouse. It wa» a sorrowful Sun
lay. Those in the audieuce who had not
lust members of their family had I >t
ueighbors and dear friends. When thi
good old Christian had read a chapter,
prayed and talk· <1 a practical sermon,
be referred feelingly to the scene*
through which the community had
|«ssed. I think every man. woman and
ihild In the room, including the deacon,
wept At the close of the talk In· asked
nil present to joiu him on their knee»
in a.-king that the community might
reap· »uch visitation» fur all time to
It va» a most earm»t appeal. I
come.
believe that that prayer ha» been an-

spring,

ferswered. Th»'iv may have been
rai»··» of smallpox then* »ίη<·« then, but
there ha·» never b· η an epidemic.
The Sunday after Sumter wag fir. «1

on my seeing it first, so I w. nt
along with him, and in a few minutes
his ba< k yard before upon,
was standing in

itiated

the oddest chicken
coop I ever saw. It was constructed of
large timbers and there were β dozen
places in its walls where a hand could
be run iu and everything cleaned out
Then there was no faswithin reach.
tening on the door, uor was there any
kiud of protection to th·» fowls. 1
couldu't understand how such an inwhat

was

to me

use to the
aud said as much.
'The charm is in thu timber,' paid

viting snap could be of any
•wncr
"

ha
"
"

'No, said L
'Fact, just the same,' said he. 'You

don't see it on the outside aud you don't
know it, but the darkies around litre
do, and they won't come within 100

yards

of that coup if

they

can

help

it. I

please?'

"It was a true bill," concluded the
traveling man, "for I saw η darky
tried on it, and be refused a big silver

dollar to go down to tbo coop to get a
chicken for breakfast."—Washington
Star.

TEAS AND TEAS.
Thln(« Ogre 1'ud

or

Now Γ trd

a*

H abat I

lead aud some straw. But th«-r;; are several "teas" that the drinkers know un;
nut made of tea leaven and yet are not
adulterated.
In Pern they driuk mate, a tea made
iron* the Ilex paraguensis, a species of
holly. Thin is the only mate tea, but
there is a Brazilian tea, gnrgunba, called mate there; another tea used in Austria, called Brazilian tea, and several
other m called mate teas are made from
different varieties of tho ilex. In Labrador they make a tea from two sped»*
of ledum. Oswego tea was made from
the scarlet mouarda, aud mouutain tea
from tho dwarf evergreen, (iaultberia
prucumbens Then clover tea and tansy
tea and catnip tea and mint tea am

used, though

not as

beverages.

and while Deacon Trowbriilk·.
conducting service» in the Baptist
:hurch, the denomination to which be
belonged for ο v. τ M) y tan», be and big

was

bv a great
oongregatiou
commotion in the street right in front
were

disturb· <1

•f the church. Ther·» were l**atuig of
irums and sounds of fife much out «>f
tun·». It va» so uncommon a rhin^r that
most of the congregation walked nr
ran oat

of the church.

Finally

th.· d.

a

cloacd the Bible and «lowly fullow
*1 hi» fleeing flock. When outside, he
fcfck'Ht the .«us., of "this unseemly disturbanco on the Lord'» day." Some one
told him tl.ut the president had called
for soldiers t.i uphold the honor und the
Mag of the nation and that they wer··
going to rai*.· η company right then
fujil there.
The old deacou'» eye· flashed a» he
walked out into the street, where a
jroung fellow was irn gnlarly founding
λ
base drum, and «aid: "Nathan, I
know it i» Sunday and that all but the
Lord'» work should be abandoned, but
th·· saving of <>ur country and the
shielding of it» flag from dishonor is
"
th·· Lord's work. Give me that drum.
Aud that model of piety strapped < η
the tig drum and w· nt to pounding,
greatly outdoing Nathan in two re
κ pec t»—he made more noise and kej t
perfect time. Hedrummtd a» no on··
before had never drummed in the litrb
village. As if it had gone on lightning

l\)u

Wing», word flew through the community that Deacon Trowbridge bad 1. ft hi*
pulpit to bout a drum, and on Sunday
too.

tutrt For th· Cblarir Herb.
day. Cbarlie Harris bad seen ber set
out and was slyly following, nnseeu,
Of course every ouo knows that we
Lebind the hedge of bay berry which drink a good deal that isn't tea wheu
We drink—or
we drink a cup of tea.
grew uloug the footpaths of the neck.
He thought at first that Miss Hamil- are supposed to driuk—some tea, some

ton handled tbe oars in
would be creditable to

to Nvim the Victim· of

drralr

»

Religion· Nrrrtro* Indrflnitf I;

1 hxprndrd

In Scmatra they αβη coffee leaves to
make ten out of, and the beverage in
said to be very refreshing. In Mauritius
the leaves of an orchid, Angroecum
fragraus, aro used. The Touquin* so
have t« as of their own, made of leaves,
berries, barks and woods. The Abyssinian* make tea ont of the leaves of
the Catha edulis. When a sentinel can't
leave bis post to get a enp of tea, be
can chew a leaf or two of this plant,
and he won't feel like going to sleep
all night. In Tasmania there aie nid
to be more than 200 substitutes for tea;
in England they need to make a tea of
sage, betony or roaemary and of raspberry leaves; in France they use black
carrant leaves and borage to make tea,
and a century or so ago they gathered
in English gardens and fields ash, elder
and sloe leaves, and the leave· of whitethorn and blackthorn, out of which to
make tea, 80 it ia evident thai there
! aie teas and teas.—New York San.

Within half an hour nearly every oue
in town and many from thé outskirts
had gathered around the old drummer,
all cheering him, aud on Sunday to.).
That uight Nathan Cole, who had been
relieved a» drummer by the deacon,
went to

Sheboygan

with

enough

mm

to

make up what became Compan ν (J of
the Fourth Wisconsin.— J. A. Watrou»
in Chicago Times-Herald.

a

famous colored ca·

city, de.«l Ioiik apt, fur·
oish>d the following formula for proparing ami tt-rvmg terrapin, which w.u
published iti a Kastrououii journal at the
tins

time when lu· wan on earth:

"You can't enjoy terrapin οιι1«·ϊ«η th«
flay is uippin. Tcmp» rature and t< rra*
piu μη hau<l in hand. Now, a* to your
terrapin. 131cm you. there is all tho

i he
ditfen-nee in tiie world in tin m.
more northerly i* the terrapin found the

better. You eat a Florida terrapin—you
n<-«du't deapiw it, Γ r tt-rrapiu h t· rra

pin everywhere—hut you κ· t a Ch» ap«akeoue or a I) laware 1 »y n··, or,
b*itt«*r «till, α I/nitt Island otic, and there
»* jurt th« difference between #io λ
<

dozen and fM. Warm wati r kinder
washes the delicate flavor out of them
Don't yoii I t Mr. lèu'h know it I it
li.>t!··«! air..
jrour terrnpin mu.<t I
I InJ» r .with a h< f tir» un
Have a μ
der it, ho that he shan't languish. and
wli ii if h.i- a t on a full h id of sf am
What I am pun f< give

ρ«·ρ him in.

A question that has often been ask.-d
is, How long does fright last in a wild
creature? The close ob* rver will be
surprised at its brief duratiou. Tbey
are not subject to "nerves" like human
beings. A partridge after running (ur
rather flying) the gantlet of half a dozen
guns—if we may be allowed a mixed
metaphor—drops on the other side of a
hedge and begins calmly to peck as if
nothing had happened. You would
think a rabbit after hearing a charge of
■hot whistling about its haunches and
just managing to escape from a y. lp
ing spaniel would keep indoors for u

s>

>

Ju.-t

so.,η

a.»

.is

in

he eav

h him

\sa'

Wh» u tln-y part
1 try bis flippers
wli» η ymi pry tlnm wi'h ν ur finir··!
nail h·· ι» κ <1 < )| a hint n: -,v \s ith
knife,
liilin of him dislnrat»·» th·
a
Tier· ain't overmu· b uf it.
κη u It is ix.
Th» most is in th
more s the pity
jints of the 1·and sid»· i·. κ>τ·« hut if
an

jrou want to commit murder just \ u
smash ins tall, and tie n your Mrapiu
Watch clos» h Γ r «'^s
l.i ρ η·· for· ver
Ν w !ia\
und handle them iMiu-rly
iu κ· ! htm >>r h· r all into sliajte, put
fresh ·κ-'—
th»· meat aside. T.ik·· tlir
liil·· 'eut
you must ha\·» th» in fre*h.
mash

hard and

that

Add

Hinootb.

un

titblcupoonful of sift.d fl
tahb'spiN.iifnlH of <τ am, salt

a

three

but out it pops quite merrily
the coast is clear. A fox pursued by hounds bas been known to halt

as

a

fowl in its flight, though

to

tir,

ami

peppi r (red ρ» j js r to a t< rrapin ι» just
f «her
d· privity) and two win·
Win·· as c< »ts f j 0 ,» l« ttl·
ry w in»·.
ain't a hit t< μ « d 'Πι·τ· ιι· ν·τ was a
g< t«va in all 1* <rtii>r:il that w> uldn't
think its» If honor· <1 tohav. its. If uiixnl
up w ιtli a terrapin Ν w v u want quit·:

quart» r of a pound of th·· v» r. I* «t
am
frevli butter and | ut tn:it in a [»ι·
cover·<1 pan and melt it tirst—mustn't
be browned. When it 's com· t > be oily,
put iu your terrapin, j oik* of ·κν. win·
L»t it Mumier gently. lulin
and all.

a

r three tt lies di ·■- th·· ! ;i-iti
What vnu an· aft· r i* t·· iiuk it I ί· ml.
There ain't not bin that must bet- j* antIt want*· to Is· a
ed in terrapin stew.

up two

~-

thing, just jsr\.td
Isauiiful and natural
You must nerve it t<
terrapin aroma
th·· people that > ats it on a hot plato,
but th»· r al thii κ itf to have it ou a

quiet thing.
ed witb

a

a suav»·

mont

chafin dish, and though

a

man

ought

1*· ί-cllisli th· r· is a kind of divin»
satisfaction in catiu it all your- !f "—
Philad· Iphi.t limes.

Uot to

ANCIENT STUTTGART.
Trnvrllng Actuuiiuixiitlulu ut
rtiuui Illy.

I'oatal miiI

lit·· Old (··

Th«· post relation* of
were

uupretcutioun.

Stuttgart
m.ud
di»tril>ut*-d

auci. ut

Tlif

two

servant* of tin· p. «tmast· r
through tli<· city tbc daily ]. tt· r*. v\ i:ι :i
tin y earn, ri ut tb»· miov banket with th·
family mark. tuiK- Lett· ι» were curri. d

city by |.o>tili ms. There u.i
number of couru rs, aiul as a Mir· ?y
against mistake* there hung iu th· ι -t
officii, beside the carious mail bag*. ·'
huge whip, w ith which, when the cm
mission bad bo· η given to thecourbr,

out of the
a

powerful blow f. r rbe sir· iiKtbeuiug ot
his memory was dealt ti ι in.
Coach·.s aud p<-t wim>>n* νν· r·· imio
cent of any suggtstionof onnfort—a
d
high, cluuuiy \v< >«!· 11 l· χ wa> mi
and in tb·
by thick leathern
tie r
cuvi-ruou.i bottom w· rec utiui <11
packaK·x

Γρ

aud pu«.-· n^>

bill, over ruts aud
vehicle rattbd on

amid· vu

k-. the cumlrouit» way, tb<
liaple»travelers being ever hi tb· d« f· ii.-jv··
against th· a--ault- 'f tumbling I v·
and bundle*. And then tL weary -!· w
1· riueily the jouru· y
newt of tb·· way !
from StuttKtrt to Tubing u wa* made
r<

<

iu 1'J hours. Tb·· saui·* journey ι» now
The postilion*
made in four boa».
alighted to take refreshments whcu it
pleased them, and one traveler has li ft
a dismal record of a j< urn· y that he

made, daring which the driver
took tb·· herse* frutn tin ιarriage and
attach* d them to a bay wu; 11 tb.it bad
ouce

Tb··

been left uiir· ·! in th·· mud.

man

drove tb·· wagon into tf.· n«xt villag·-,
and when there he j· 11.· ·I th« grateful
neighbors iu a carousal, while tb> tir»-d
dusty
passengers languished i/U ti.
country road.—Elise J Alien m Har

per'h Magazine.

Μ·μ1«πι

Ttii*

Λ(ιιμΙΙι'.

cnuich··.- with their
congregations, growing in number» and
dwindling iu faith, su ν * Η (I. < hap
man in The Atlantic, and we ;i>k our
selves: In all these buildings, cheap or
costly, what real prayers rie··, and of
til·»»·· that ris·· do any get al«ve tb·'
roof? Whut (j«m1 h<ari> them utd it.ι
there ever beeu an answer·-d pray* rr We
look at tb*- tact* of the «1· .id .tie! r■ ;■· at
If after tb· manner t
a burial service.
We look at

men

our

fought

I have

with l< ans it

Eph··

what advautagcth it m* if tIs· dead
rise Dot? And a* we say the words \v··
a-k ourselves, "Do tb»» d> ad ri*> ?" And
su.·»,

if any one is found

who

thinx* be knows that tb·

believes rb· -··
r·
in an· ther

at his elbow who believes them in t a
whit or an atom, and these two can bit
ou no uuivt rse that shall satisfy both,
nor cun one

be poet to the other.

Lady of the House (to servant girl
applying for u situation;—You were in
the service of my friend, Barune.v» K.
Why

were

you sent

away?

Servant—Please, ma'am, for listen
iug at the doors.
Lady—Ah. then I will take you, only
you must promise to tell me all yuc
heard —Loudon Kuu.
About 45,000sovereigns passover the
Bank of England counters every day.
1

R*jr*l MkH tl»e food pure.

soon as

and kill

ι»

n-cip» for a »lu«le one. If j mar aw
f t· rm
fully ri- h .md u in f< r a ι»τ·
pin jn.-t u«»· '>ir multiplication t.i:·!<·
it

A Great Hn.l.

Animal·' Fright I· short.

week,

Prosper,

Jam·
of

t« rer

«u»

r

don't care how full of chickens it is
subsided and bided his time.
'Cause why? It is built of the timbers
had
A bowline northeasterly storm
of a gallows on which a man was hung
cut the neck of land ou which Wanwiabout three months ago in another counnet stands iu two piece·. This breach
It cost uie something extra to get it,
which
had
at
the
occurred
always ty.
spot
but
it has more than ]>uid for itself
been called the "Haulover," because it
aince I have bad it, aud I am in the
was the narrowest spot where the fish
market now to buy all thu secondhand
emiou hauled their boats over to the
iu Georgia. If you ruu across
scaffolds
the
now
called
It wa·
other side.
a sheriff any place with one for sale, let
"Opening" and was growing wider and uie know
by uext mail, won't you,
wider.
ut

LASTED OVER EIGHTY YEARS.

Hamilton
Misa
I χ hall minister to tb· ir want»,
ilie*.
prise that she bad ac- !
to nur-c them, aud wh« η th< y die
tielp
tually at-n pted an invitation to vi*it follow them to th·· grave. It may I»· a
8ankaty liuht the next day.
long t»>rm or it may be a short term,
When the two departed th·· next
tint, however long or however *b<>rt, it
of
dismay in
morning, tbi re was a wave
my plain duty to help my di*trex.-«-d
"
in the amp of the woman sail racists.
neighbor#.
"It is a mi st disgraceful proceeding,
The word was well suitul to th ac
aud site is no longer respectable." de- :iou which follow··»!. Tb·· go<xl old dea
clared the 1 ader of the crowd, and bur 1 xm hurried to Iiim home, changxl hi*
opini ii was regurded an final.
slothes, ituil» liix family goodby ;uid at
.Μι-s Hamilton waa no longer trou·4
What a
>nce began hi.·* work of mercy.
<
st
bl'd by their
iety. Strangely enough work it w;m! The epidemic lasted nearAt tin·
fotimi to b·

It 1« Krmljr, : <>·> *wtl»r»rtlon I· I·
"Kitting It All VMr*e11."

When

to

Knch one ba<i a littl·· jibe until it wan
too hot fur Charlie. He went to his
It was
room and dreowd for evening.

OLD CATERER ON TERRAPIN.

| Τ WAS EQUAL TO ALL OCCASIONS AND

Deacon William Trowbridge
apply to the life- nuall farm»*r living unr Sheboygan
Γ>0 year» ago.
t=.»vin« service, old man/' said Higgle ! Fallu. Ho wont there over
Howies, 'for a situation here to rescue [Widen tilling a little patch of ground
pretty girls in the summer. bot I'm the deacon, who wax indeed the very
afraid you'll nut tie rap'en, Charlie."
the renpect
{ mnl of honor aud ever had

going

We are

(Tint·- what the |x*'U *ini? nsTh< j'd h«*o u* 1*· content—
But nil the *.nir< they l.rtn« «·

was

ΓΗ Ε DEACON'S PIETY.

we

may assume that his enemies were net
tloso to Reynard at the time. We bave
been led into thinking about the matter
by noting what took place at a covcr
after being shot over.—Pall Mall (..'a
■ette.

Drylag Cloth*·.
The drying of clothes in froctv
weather is sometimes, in the rase nl
delicate fabrics, attended with tearing
because of the quick stiffening in tLe
A simple precaution
very cold air.
Which will prevent any such trouble is
to dissolve three or four bandfuls of
WM* «It in the last rinsing water,
thus making it, in fact, a weak brin*
Articles so rinsed will not suffer from
stiffen with the cold.

ffijjl
POWDER
WVM IMDM MitU CO·, Mv

VOML

BUCKF1ELD.
BETHEL.
Lewi· Phinney, of North Turner, wm
Bethel bas bed lu there of enow and
Bualnets I η town Saturday, Jan. 39th.
cold weather the peat week.
W. W. Small, of the Romford Fall·
hat been returned.
The "Warren mUl" hat been pat np at rimes, was io town Saturday, the 29th.
Mrs. WU1U K. Pike, of Rnmford Fall·,
Middle Intervale, and the tawing of
Butlnett It very < va· the guest of her «inter, Mr·. Alfred
lumber hat begun.
i ;ole, over Sunday, the 30th.
lively there.
ing friends In town.
lira. Leslie Mason and daughter are
Monday night and Tuesday's «torm
Mrs. C. H. Gilbert Is still In GUead.
Mr. Mtton retldet uras the nearest to a blizzard of anything
Her mother, who is seriously ill with visiting in Bethel.
In Wood ford't and hat hit office in IN>rt- ire have had since the great five day·'
congestion. Is no better.
Mrs. John Thompson, Sr., passed land, and It having a protperout bull· ι mow and blow of the last of February
1 tod first of March, 1886.
ne*·.
away very suddenly after a short Illness.
Train·, stages and traffic were eusNo teation of tchool at the Academy
Mis· Jennie llayford is getting along
1 >ended for 3« nours this week.
Tueaday and Wedneaday.
nicely after her operation.
Jaaon Ruscell and son Alfred, or Al,
Mrs. Ο. K. Wiley, the wife of our
FRYEBURG
haa had a serious time with ts he Is more generally known, have left
There was a meeting of the Trustees
r hand canted by ttlcking a rutty nail 1 own and moved to I<ewlston.
Miss Alice Morrill has gone to Southof Fryeburg Academv Mondsy, Jan. 31, Into It. She It now recovering.
at Κ. K. Hastings' office. It was thought
The Bethel Featlval Chorua will give a 1 ern California for a vacation trip.
best to have another teacher to assist, concert In Odeon Hall next Thundav
WEST PARIS
and MIm Susan Walker of this town evening. The local talent la too well
On account of the snow storm of laat
We are glad to known to need any word» of commondwas given the place.
» eek, the Oranger·· have
postponed their
welcome MIm Walker, and also glad that ation, and the number on the program
«
the three over-worked teachers «ill have of the Prison Scene from II Trovature lrama until Feb. 17th.
Mrs. Emma Estes of Bryant Pond vistheir burdens made lighter.
will be a great attraction. The following
1 ted relatives here last week Friday.
Fryeburg suffered leas than the sur- talent haa been aecured : Mla« Florence
Edwin Mann has returned to the
rounding towns from the severe storm Chipruan of Oorham, Ν. H., violin
University of Maine after a vacation of
of Monday night.
soloist ; Mr. E. A. Steady, Berlin, Ν. H.,
The installation of Ernest llsmlln will give aelectlona on the saxophone; 1 teveral weeks.
Mrs. C. H. Young, of Auburn, Is stopAbbott ss pastor of the First Congrega- and Mr. Cyrua L. Doe, "Berlin's leading
tional Church of Frveburg occurred baritone." The artlsta are well known ping at N. Young's for a short time,
iclplng care for him.
Wednesday evening, Feb. I, at hslf- and will add much to the program.
Ί he District Lodge met with Golden
Order of
Rev. F. Κ Barton's parish and church
past seven, in the church.
service :
bave granted him a vacation and there Rule Lodge, I. O. G. T, Wednesday,
Morritom. waa no preaching aervlce at the Unlver- Feb. '2. The degree of the district lodge
Prwlu·!·— Organ an<l Violin,
But few
I d vocation.
sallst church Feb. 6. < Hher aervlcea a* was conferred on sixteen.
Rev. C- Κ Sar*ent. IVnmark
irWItora were present.
usual.
Kratllnir of the Minute* bv the acrlbe of the
I.lttle Clyde Ford is quite sick with
Thursday evening the Methodist circle
Council,
Rev J Κ Il«rae. Baittatt,X. Η.
nt the pneumonia.
a most delightful evening
spent
H viae KM.—'••Warehaa»",—by congrvimtlon.
A
ha· been «ent here to
pleasant home of Mr. and M ré. Calvin his pilot engine
Scripture l.cwue,
yard for the purpose of helping
Biatne.
He* Ι» M. Wood well, Brt«l*ton.
the
;r*ins
to Bryant Pond.
Stanton
\ π the m —-Ο tarte *η·1 we."
Friday William I/owe and wife were Both a up and gradecrew are
Samoa Tm. 8*. John IT X, "TbU 1· llftf
night
day
employed.
brought before Justice Grover on cometernal,"
M Us Ola Swan of Brynnt Pond is stopRev. I.vinan Abbott, Brooklyn. V 1.
plaint of selling liquor, and were senwith her mother, Mrs. Ε. M. Emery,
ping
Installing I'rayer,
In
take
tenced to thirty daya
jail. They
Krt W H H Λ* ut·, .South Bri<lgton
for a few weeks.
Schubert. «Ith them a baby eight months old and
Anthem—The l.onl l» my SheptMPl.
Several from this place lnteuded athave thrre very bright little children.
Ktjcht lian t of KelU-wnhtp.
Pomona Grange last Tuesday,
Rev. A S Burrtlf, Conway, V 11.
Who can say that liquor la not a terrible ;endlng

CANTON.
The Canton Grange |»w an apron
■ale In their new hall this week.
THE OOINQ3 OF THE WEEK IN AU
M 1m Carrie Swaaey hat |est returned
[SSriP Tl «SOAT8.
from Montreal where she ha· been spendSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ing the winter.
SOITII PARIS, MAINE, FEB. 8,1*9$.
MIm Mvrtle Holt, of Portland, U visit-

THE OXFORD BKAB8.

KSTAHUSHKI» ISS.

ffcc03iford democrat,

PARIS HILL.

rtrt* Baptist Chart*. Brr. H. A. *>*«···
Paator. I'rvAchiBc trvrr kidlTltU A.··
Sun.tay School M 1 M. iabbath V»eala* β·*
rk» at T OC p. m. Prayer Mertl*! Wednesday
«veatac ϋΤΛί.Ε
p_.
I nlTermattM Church *rr. K- W.
■tor
»'reachln* rrerr SuD«lay
of
School
atft
*
Twt*
Meetia*
,Uy
Christian I'atoa. Suatlay eTealn* at 00 ο eloea.

AT WOOD A FORBES,
Α.

eaowi M. Atwood.

I. roua».

Γ*?*·
'J»·
1"Tk'
—

Τη» —#l,*> a τ«λγ tf paid «trtcthr In klftie».
OlkwvtN W-OO a year. Single copWa 4 mat».

Λ. S. Andrew* ha» bought of Charles
(.iowell the Let I Tucker farm In the
Partridge neighborhood, and U moving
there.
era.
Those who attended the I η 1 versai i*t
Joi Psnrmto —New type, fart prreoe·, Mean
circle Friday evening had the pleasure
power, experienced workmea and k>w price·
of an evening with Mr. A. E. Morse and
ooablM h> make thla >k'|«rta«iit of o«ur IhmI

Catmaater,

AU toc*) advertisement· ai»
ADTUTiSKMcrnt
Ctrea three eonnecutlTe tn«rrtlun» fur $IJ0 per
Inch la ength of column. Special contract·
made «Hh local, transient and yearly a.l*erûa
—

mm

complete

popular.

&c !

Mr

hub H1U.
Bryant'» Pood,

by Mm. ». p. Hammond, who

Both tw
*ang two or three lelrctloni.
gentlemen named gave iorne of their
t>e*t selection#, male and female impersonation*, in costume. Those who b***'
heard them know the fact, but for the
beoertt of those who have not It mav be
well to sav that thev kept the audience
It was great entertainment.
in a roar.
An adjourned meeting of the I n'*er"
aalist parish will be held at Hon. J. I.
Marble's Tuesday evening, and a full at-

BIXtàLC COPIE».
cent»
81n*lc Copie· of the IVmoerat are four
will
be malle·! oa n*r«-l|»tof price by
Tber
ea<'h
Uie publisher* or for the convenience of patron»
been placed on
•higV copie· of of each l»-uelahave
the County
m> at the following place·
store.
l>ru*
sturtctant'·
N>uth Pari·,
Shurileff"· I'm* Stoiw.
Store.
Soy··' l>ru*
Norway.
Ntône'» Dra· More.
Alfred Cole. Portmarter
Buckie)·!,
Freeh»rw,

F. L. Starbinl of Soeth Pari·, as-

sisted

* F l^wl». In»n ranee >®ce
V I V. en. Port ι>«ce
H. J. l.lbby. P<—t o®ce

j

tendance is desired.
Thur*dav evening of next week, reo.
17- \lbert W. I>ver will five his 11u^tr «ted lecture, "From Sunrise to Sun*et Seas." at the Kaptist church In this
place. It i* a benefit for the wife of Kev.
\ (i. Murray of Kast >umner, «ho has
N-eu In the hospital for a long time.
The Bapttot Circle will have no enter_

COMING EVENTS.
Feb
Feb

\-8uprMt Ju'lVU t ourt. "S»uth Pari·.
·*.— farmer*' lartltute. *.raufc-v llall. Water

tori
I»
Farmer»' Institute, «.range llall. >>>uU>
Part».
Feb. 11 Fanner»' Institute. Grange llall. Peru
*tatr
Mali»
meeting
laiu!
Ftb. V· !"
Poiii<>io«Val ^H-letv. North Jar
Noronhwan,
Meth>*ll*t
-Malar
April
Kef»

tainment this week, and their next entertainment will be held Feb. ii, at
which time thev will have a colonial
-upper and entertainment appropriate to

way.

>fc.W

A DV

KKTIMûi KNTS.

Blue >tore
The laaoM of Life.
\»Aanual *uu-it>ent of Brltleh America
»u ranee Co.
\nnu*l ^Lab-ment of The Metropolitan I'late
(•la·· In* Co
Annual Maternent of putney Mutual Flrr la*

Co

Annual statement
1.1bel for l*l«uin
* arte!

of Wcrtern Λ**uranoe l

Washington's birthday.

j

MEETING"

CHANG» IX TIIK

LAW*

AFFtCT Til*

ACTION

TIAR'S

ANNl AL

Till*

Advertised letters in 1'ari· Hill post
office :
Mr Melee Β Matwy.
Mr

Hannah

o

much better Monday morning.
M ««ter i >rlaad I »aniel«. son of Prof. Κ
\. l>anle)s. entertained a number of his
young friend» at a birthday party last

MATTERS.
W

ο»

III* II

Mr- John Fierce entertained a numf her friend· '»o the occa«loi) of her
l *>er
Will
Mi** Mary
birthday last Thursday.

lt>«N*

AT

MEFT1N*·*

fierce celebrated a birthday Saturday
and received -ome present*

The -tuilenu of I'arU Hill Academy
«PI re-tent at Academv Hall. Feb. ll»b.
•Hi. Homer of the Familv," a comedy
in three acts, aith the folio*Ing cast of

The lejfi-Uture of lv<T pa«*>-d «eversl
Art· which will tuake ch«n*e* from th·*
u»ual order of burine·* at th** annual character· :
meeting* »>f th* town# of the*tate: and Mr %bner Hi>wiaad.
it *eem* mell to call attention to tho#e τ
II wlan«l

...

Charlie Κ*er*oi»
Rl. hanl KaMman

change*.
"
I·,,:·, ν New· .>·■·*>.
J*™*
XT»· ra«»*t con«picuou* ι-hang·· i* that N,,.,Vr siHiffurl
Βοββββ RoU-rt*.
Bflhm nihurv
relating to highway ra»tter». The timo- \J~. II .» *p·!
\ltre How la*·!.
honored highwnv lah«»r tax i* wl|*d off I a da
^
The highway t*xe«
the *t*tute book
Proceeds to be used for improving the
oth^r
tax··*
a*
all
he
n*ow<i
mu*t now
healin* arrangement of the building.
Rv the «mr act the office of roart
are.
Admission 15 cents. 1-et there be a full
coni»ni«aloner i* created. and ihe fol- house.
lowing *ection* de*cribe hi* dutie* and

curse Y

Improvement In the weather—only
b^low zero Siturday morning.
HIRAM

very

I

creditably.

Sargent.

Miss (Vila Stuart Is teaching at West

SOUTH HIRAM.
t.uy Kid Ion of l.lmington. vl*lted hi*
father. Win. Kidlon, of this place, Sun-

Baldwin with her usual pre-eminent
and success.
I »r. Charles E. Harrla of Fryeburg
waa in Hiram Saturday.

ability

dav.

of the late Simeon
<>erri«h. of thi* place, died In Boston,
Tue*day, Jan. £"«. of pneumonia, after
Mr. lJerri«h wm
an lllne** of one week.
WHITTUtoKI DISTRICT.
about T2 years of age. Ills remain»
power*
F.ach town at It» annual meet'r.g
There is plenty of snow in thi« vicinity, were brought here for burial Saturday.
Simox 4
•hall elect, hy I «al lot. a nm·! rx>mml»»l«-iier who ♦•ut the road* are
Saturday morning the thermometer
very good, considering
*ha'l have •■ha'v* of the repair· of all hlehwar·
We had a very inter*-ting meeting at registered 30 below.
an·' brl-lge· within the town an ! «hall ha*e
Tbe »torm of Monday and Tuesday
authurltT to etwtdo* the ιη-<*»*γ\ men a»d the school h<Hi*e l<«t Sunday; a part of
team». an>1 pun-hane tlmlier. p^ank an ! <><her
•he Norway praying band being present, «tas the severest this winter so fir.
naterta' for the repair of htehwar· an-! .Hdre*
and prayer The road» were drifted In place* to a
>al-t Γ»»ηιβι)·.«Ι··η«" »ha ><e »w -ti to Hie falthfu' ^undav School it 2 o'clock
depth of Ave feet. No malls Tuesday.
ll*rharr» of hi· lute. *1*e b»»r·!» to the natl'far
meeting tt λ every Sundnv.
Uon of the nelertinea. aod he n?*|K>e«!Me to them
Our school closed last Friday, taught
,,f
l
an
WILSON'S MILLS.
of
Ίΐη-harice
for the «■atwn.lttiire
money,
Thi< was
Mi** Berth* Twitchell.
The ctilp··—tl··· of *»!
hi· 'luoe· frnerallv
The heavy *now fall of la«t Saturday
thai'
town
the
*um
a*
l>e
aach
this
'owm1*»loner »ha!l
Vi„ U itchell's third term In
school,
night and Sunday made traveling anyannuailT tote therrfiir. which »um »ba!'.. lo no and we
hope to have her with U* again thing but a
aee l* le»» than two lollar* j*r -la», of everr
ple*»ure.
There is to be a school exhibition at
tar of actual «errlce an«l he *ha!l r»n.t»r U» thr
I»r. J. R. Klltredge of Farmingtou
m.wtMT rtaleiitent* of hi* eajw-ndl
* Mrar'
'he school house Wednesday evening,
wa* at M C. I.lnnell's the 2»>th and '27th
ture· an ! recrlre »^· monev from the treaeury
Feb. 'Λ if pleasant, if not Saturday night.
onl* on the or 1er of the «clectmen
for denti«try work
an 1 λ
be
mill
There
recitation*,
«a»e
time,
Ν
-inging.
Lbe
at
an
*»· : H Μ
person
M. I ». Sturtevant has gone to Porthold the oftlce »>f road ci»mm>»loner as ! «elect
dram entitled the Hough l»lanv»nd. All
land to purchase g*>od», and will go to
man
ire cordiallv invited.
Vventx fl\ »· per«entof the hijfti
!**< π·»\ η
|to*ton to bring hi* father, 1». M. SlurteWm. K. Cooper and W. II. · Ole are
et^ien<le·! upon the
wa\ Late* a**e«»r·'. »ha.
home. who has been to Bo*ton for
Turner vant,
hUr'hwav* prh>r to the rtfteenth'lay of July, an·! ending their cream to the
the la&l t«ο month*, on a vUlt to his *lslbe balaucr at »uch time a» the rommntoloncr
for
the
present.
Creamery
leem· for Lbe l>ert r*>l of the imbllc
ter*.
.**» nun
*al 1 rvmnlMuiMT *l»all A««p
IVter Bennett of Went worth Ix>cttion
EAST SUMNER.
all
In

Harry (ierrUh,

son

letall,
money·
urat·· acconnu »howinf
paid out l<y him. to whom and for what purfMwe
he «ball «ettk Id· an-ount* on or !>efor« tlx
twentieth .lay of Fet'ruarv. annually, ami lh«
rv·-! in t.'ie ancrai b wn rvj*>n
^a.'.r
i»e
In detail.

On Thursday morning, the :ird inst.,
the mercury reached 36 3 below zero.
It required more effort to open the
roads last week than it did after the
great blizzard 12 year» ago. Some roads
«ere not opened until the last of the
week
The p. Λ Κ
F., however, ran
trains even dav and kept their line open.
C. B. Heald U serving as juryman

is laid up with

HEBRON
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett went to
Norway I.ake la*t Saturday to visit Mr.

very badly
below zero Saturday
£*th, and at 40 below at

a

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

BRIEFLY TOLD.

William K. Benson, foreman of the
crew In the Saco and Pettee
machine shop at Blddeford, fell dead

grinding

Tuesday morning shortly after entering
the shop. Death was due to hetrt failon
ure brought
by over-exertion in
snowdrifts.

Ει-Governor Harrl* M. Plalsted died

at
at

his home in Bangor
the age of (lit year*.

iant

war

Jan. 31,
He had a brill-

Sunday,

record, had served In sever«l

and was governor in 18S1,
public ortlws,
one of two
the distinction of

having

ORIENT

INSURANCE COMPANY, |
conKBCTfctnr.

or iukttobi»,

Juno, 1M7.
Commenced Bu*lne·* Id January, 1Λ1
Cha*. B. Wbltlng, Prealdent.
Jainci V. Talnter, Secretary.
|Λ»,0001»
Capital paid up Id caab,
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. IWT.
Real E*Uf owned bj the company.
t if .M' 43
unincumbered,
Ι.·«η« on bon<l and mortuaire (rtr»t
*7,330 W
lien·),
Htock* an·! bond· owned by the coml.TOft.WH «I
pany, market value,
1.790 on
Loan» necured by collaterala,
Caah Id the rompant'· principal
at
1JD.43S
office and In bank,
I «.Λ» il»
lolerr·* due and accrued,
Prendum· tn due courte of collection, 177Λ*' Ή
I ncor)>orated to

The W. C. T. U. of Dexter «cored a
point the other day by sending oat of
town for »n officer to set ve a search and
seizure warrant. The officer made a
seizure where the local officers bad not
succeeded In fludlng liquor.

plunging through

STATEMENT Or THE

helng

Democratic governors which Maine ha·
had in forty years.
The worst accident in the history of
the Maine Central occurred Saturday
afternoon, Jan. 20, in Orono. The train
known as the provincial express left tbe
rails, and six cars were thrown into the
ditch. Two people were killed outright,
two more bave since died, and about

LIABILITIES

ajralnul

the
AII other demand·
pany, via. commlaalon·, etc,

com

Twenty-two Inchea of snow Tuesday
wind enough to make bu*ineas
good, and since then the thermometer
haa run from 10 to 30 degrees below zero.
Oscar Kimball wan caught at Norway
« Ith his team
by the storm.
Adelbert Stearna haa come home from
He baa been
Chatham with hia team·.
drawing timber for S. II. Ilarrlman.

l^ulte a number from th«« Centre attended the funeral of Mra. Α. II. Whitehou«c, of Sweden, Monday.
Mrs. Ε va Kenlston Is keeping house
for Salmon McKeen while his wife Is at
Norway.

EAST BROWNMEID.
Th«· Ladle·' Circle that w*« to have
met thla week with Mr·. Ε. E. Hound·,
was postponed on account of the bad

roads.
Mm. James

Adam·

continues

very

DISTRICT LODGE.

A|firre*ate amount of Uabllltle* In
1.34H.S7I Λ
clu<lln* net »urplu·,

Oxford County

<ioo«l

Templar*

talue,

met

with (ioliien Kule I/vlge at West Perls
Feb. Jl.
Notwithstanding the deep
snow and impa**sble road* three lodge*
were represented and about thirty were
present. Fourteen were given the disI Minier und
trict degree.
«upper was
furnished by the \Ve*t Pari* lodge, and a
public meeting wa* held In the evening.
addre«*ed by Kev. C. II. Young of North
Auburn.

W. B. Strickland, D. Sec.
South Pari*. Maine.
FOR
IM.KNTY OK

at

their actual

LI A HII.ITIKS DECEMBER 31, l«T.
of unpaid lo«ie· and
I«;.i«i o|
claim·.
\ mount re.jtilre·! to safely re Injure
I .734.94Λ VI
all out «landing rl«k«.
All other 'lemand· again·! the com
130,074 01
pany, rlx : comml««lon·. etc.,

Net amount

Total amount of llahltllte·. except
capital *tock an<l net ·ιΐΓρΙιι·,
pita I actually paid up In ca«h,

î,tKii.Si'.> V.

1 ,«*>,«*·» ·'

Surplu* beyond capital,

l.3H),4IVSt)

A(rrr>'icate amount of llaMtltl··» In
clu<llng net *urplu·,
W. J. WHEELER. Λ CO

4.433.01*

nm mi κπι

Agent-,
Pari·. Maine

·τλγκμκ*τ,

JANUARY I, 1898.

FORWARD.

HOIYOKE MUTUAL FIRE

INSURANCE

cut foot.

and

see

if there is

something

not

WOMEN'S KID BUTTON,

former

MEN'S OXFORDS,

you need.

price $2

price

former

2.75,

1.50.

now

price $1.50,

now

75c. to $1.00.

now

former

CHILDREN'S BOOTS,

to

Sjc.

sizes 6, 6

1-2

MEN'S RUBBERS,

and 7, former

WOMEN'S CROQUET SANDALS,

price $2.00,

1.^.

now

former

price

70c.,

now

former

price

45c.,

now

WOMEN'S STORM SLIPPERS,

5<κ.

only

j^c.

MEN S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S OVERCOAT.S AND ULSTERS,
former price $f to 10, now $1.50 to $5.no
I»ts of other

goods

equally

at

low

Remember the

prices.

pla

and look in the window.

J. F. PLU M MER,
iJOO Pair of Ladies' Moots, former

price $2.00, $*2.50

and $;i.OO, now ÎM»
cts., $1.20 and 1.50. Call and see them

at

Smiley

Shoe Store,
Ε. N. SWETT,

Norway.

Manager.

*»ί

South

SENATOR.
MATERIAL COMI*Q

4,433.01 H «

« a

over

7i

1,A<7 W

Total amount of llabltltte·. eicei*
I.I M.owl M
capital atock and net Kurpluo,
*«,«» oo
Capital actually paid up In ca«h,
733.37* 41
Surplu· lieyond capluf,

of the comitany

Look them

price*.

odd lot* to close out for cash at very low

some

MEN'S 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES.

Oxford Coiinty A cent·
W. J. WIIEELER Λ CO U l'art·. Maine.
W. R. TARItOX, Fryeburjr Maine
thirty other* were more or less injured,
some of whom η re in a precarious concold
Intense
dition. The deep mow and
STATEMENT or THE
added to the «uttering. Tbe dead are :
Daniel Cunningham and wife of Troy, NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Maine; M re. Jennie S, Murray, of Calai»,
or lUftTrom», pojuhmthtt.
Maine, an 1 Rev. Matthew If. Mciirath
In Nov., 1*71.
Incorporated
of South Boston. David Frank AtherCommenced Itudne·· In l>ec l«CL
ton of Augu«ta. Howard l^>wie Mad- Jamc·
Mchol·, Prealdent.
dock* of Sko"hegan, Svlve*ter Beane of
O. G. Richard·, Secretary.
JenBerlin Falls, Ν. H., and Kugene F.
#1,000,0)·) ι»
Capital paid up In ea»h,
kin*, the brakemau on tbe train, who
ASSETS DEI EMBER SI, UV7.
were the mo»t «evereiy Injured, are all in Real »tat" owne·! by thecom|>any,
# *.«,*> 40
uulncumbertxl,
had »ba|>e, and there i« not much hope
but were prevented by the «torm.
on bond and mortuaire ( Mr «ι
Misa Sadie Davis, of Portland, with of their recovery. The cause of the ac- Ixiaa·
lien».
774,011·.':
her llltle nephew, mho have been «top- cident l« not yet a«certalned. The rail- Stock· and bond· owned by the
comrailroad
the
market
and
«tate
officials
with
F.
returned
road
ralue,
3,771,13*«0
Mrs.
I.
company,
Emmons,
ping
missioners have searched diligently, but Ca»h InIncompany'· principal office
home Saturday, Jan -*Jth.
and
i4U.I« 7?
l«nk,
locals are scarce this week, but snow have been unable to find that there w** Premium· Id due courte of col70
or auy dethe
obstruction
on
track,
3M5,eUK
is plenty.
lection,
any
fret in the track or the train.
m
A
of
all
ν
I
It
U-1
«mcU
the
(run-gat*
LOVfclL

with

We have

|

Anrregale of all U»c admitted aa*eta
of tbe company at their actual
1JMX197
value,
DEcr.MBBR.1l, l*J7.
Set amount of unpaid loaaea and
claim·,
A mount required to »afely re Inaure
all outatanillna rUk·,

Our Annual Mark Down Sale
WILL COMMENCE MONDAY, JAN. 31. 1898

COMPANY

Harry P. Young Is attending poorly.
OP SALEM, MASS.
The candidates for state senator from
Rrldgton Academy.
Mr. Frank E. (Julnt la quite ill at this Oxford County *o far a* announced an·
Incorporated 1*43
Mr. J. Walter Hartford It improving.
a*
follow»: Kistern District— Capt
writing.
It |a reported that Samuel Durgln ha« <'h*« II. Prince of Bucktleld and A. C
Amount al Klik,
|«I,4.11.M<1<HI
DENMARK.
Western Distak»*n the town farm to over<«»e for the T. King of South Pari·.
CASH ASSFTS
Mr. I. II. Berry met with a serious
ve*r.
trict— Almon Young of liirani and Dr. Real Eatate,.
· »W.M«or
and painful accident Thursday, Jan. 27, coming
74»·) οι
Mortage·.
Mr·. Bradford Cole ha· returned from Kdwln It. «belli* of Porter.
by slipping on the Ice; spreading the her visit at Charle«town, Ma«a.
Bomlo, Ht«« k«, etc..
Τίν,βΜΟΙ
11.443 31
Inte··-t .\<< ruc-l,ct<
legs so as to dislocate the hip and otherPremium· 'lue, net
I.IS5I
He has not
wise Injuring his bad leg.
THE RAILROADS.
WEICMVILLE.
BEFORE
< lib
7.Λ34 ii
t«een able to be moved from the position
I Med in Welchvllle, Me.. Jan. lEHh.
«-ect.rot 01
in which he was placed upon belog
Whrn l'lill*<lrlpbl« Wuthr lirraiMlCll|
Mm. Surah, wife of Henrv Everett.
brought home, and suffers murh pain
In llir Aiurriraa Cvlonlrt.
Mr. Everett Staple· of K«*tit'· Mill ha*
LIABILITIES.
He is attended by Or. Abbott of Hrldg- been
In 1 « ? 4 Philadelphia wa* the largest Ile«er*e<l for Re Insurance.
vUlting Ills parent·. Mr. and Mrs.
#:tol.<t»> 41
ton.
I4HII
H F. Staple·.
K»ti· UapaM Loaaea,
town in the American colonie·
was
the
Jan.
29th.
ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ 01
morning,
Guaranty Capital.
Saturday
The morning pa««enger train due at mat<sof tin
which ur·· all Dlrldcn I· and Return Premium*
population,
coldest yet, .It : below, and Thursday,
the fttntlon at 7:10 a. m. has been dHaved
due
3,104 II
we bs\«, dit!· r widely, but it was probFeb. 3rd. 3S 3 below.
47β,«·»4
Surplu· o*er all Llabllltle*
morning this week on acnearly
every
A
in
m
t
fur
the
η*
30,0(«U.
has
Hinglo
been cut off from
city
This place
ably
count of the terrible storm.
#·κι.'Λ'> οι
outside world for the past few days by
n<>w hue a larger population than ull
the heavy snow «torm which began here
CANTON POINT
the colonic· ».»·>< >«»-d in 177-1, aud there Contingent A>«rO
$6UN,6M< 7t
Monday. Jan. 31st. No mails for two
Tfil· Coirpanr Pay· the following IH»Men'l«
Saturday morning was the coldest for are in tb«· L nit«d State* today 104cltie*
days, and the snow is piled up in large many year·, the th«-rmometer creeping aud towns of ov· r 30.000 inhabitant*. • >n Pollcle· for one year, ft) percent on Politic»
On Pollcle* foi
for three year·, to per cent.
drifts, and was the hardest atorm In this down to .IS below, which make· It a
Figure* ulnne, however, cannot exprès are year·, no per cent.
section for many years.
little uncomfortable to be out such morn- tbe difference between those
A L. LEWIS, A Kent,
days and
Pryeburg
ing·. Thursday and Friday morning onr own. Sow α town of .10,000 people
Mr.

<

aci

10

On Friday, Jan. SSth, the themometer
» »n<TTjr*il<>n
Indicated 133 below zero, followed by
ί ί««*1η* Prayer an-1 Bene-llctlon by the
intense cold on Saturday.
Paator, Rev K. U. Abbott.
A fall of one foot of snow Monday sud
In spite of the *torm there were seven
followed by a high g»le, made
Ilev. Mr. Alii» Tuesday
clergymen present.
It necessary to do miles of shoveling.
walked from North Conway, and Kev.
Wednesday evening the Knights of
Mr. Burrill from Conway Centre. Then*
presented the dram», entitled.
were two
delegate* from Plymouth Pythias
With exBroken Bonds, at their hall.
Church, Brooklyn, Dr. I.yman Abbott cellent music and a talented list of
Mrs. I.rmin Abbott
and Mr*. Haley!
actors, they gave a tlr«t class entertainwhs pre*ent with her frleud Mrs. Mlnter.
It is to be
ment. realizing some $30.00.
The mu«lc wa# under the direction of
repeated.
Itev. Mr. Abbott, and was well rendered
Preparations are being msde for the
A reception wa* given bv the young
ordination of Mr. Willis P. Hume, pastor
ladies of the C. K. *oclety at the vestry
Th« of the Hiram Cougregatlonal church.
at 4 o'clock P. m. to the visitors.
On Friday night a son waa born to
homesnd
was
made
very prettv
ve*try
the wife of · harles (». Ridlon, and
honor*
did
the
ladies
and
the
like
young
a
daughter to the wife of Freeman

Cilin I.. Carter, who was very sick
Saturday and Sunday, is reportée very

I
MARCH

Barmhι
"ναγuni,"
I onjrrecaUoa.
t harn to tbe l'artor,
ReT W R. Ain», North Conway, X. II.
hante to the People,
Rev J R Korne, Jr.. Rartlett, N- 11.
Hvtnn ».*—"Before Jehovah'· awful throne
ye nation» bow with «arre·! Joy,"
liven'»>

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

ARE YOU OJ'i OP ΙίΛΙΡΙ.ΟΥΛΙΕΝ'Γ f

W# wanl U>rn£-'£0
*p*Cia' lit jo J οt

*

t-r.t ι-itv

r»vn

rail

.*

or

50c TEAS and 30c

parked III airtight carton*, rach cnnuialng a I·
r<Mran«rr<J Writ, wtnU -jl.· .J..»kr> ,.η.Ι rvUli tfce br ,(
itatiflr what territory you on » rk
AJJrrvt

W. Y. IMPORTING CO.,
IT PAYS

to

BUY

at

part

·1 »·.

rt··

,i

COFFLHS,
Goo4 pty

-it «·.

p«

*·

SnlU

IT PAYS

We

bargains
Furnishings.

have

Suits, Overcoats and

many

We would like to show

$3.75, $.}, $5,

hut these

and $6.
are

to see them to

$3

75 to $1°.

for

38c.

Of

course

sir

to

vou our

S

·,

have

we

unusually good bargains.

can't tell you about them

;U below.
The big snow fall of

s

FOSTER'S.

to BUY at

Clothing Bargains!

•ome

t.

78 Broad St., BOSTON, Mass.

FOSTER'S.

ones

n

appreciate

Ulsters,

pa|>cr.
what they

on

warm

You

are.

and durable.

Several lots of

;oc.

\N

will
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now than it was when first it became a
E. W. WOODBCKY.
new pumping station.
We undentand Blsbee of Buekfleld are hauling cord known It.
Leggins, Gaiters, &c., &c.
CHARLE8 A. CLIFFORD, of Maxko. In
The wanner weather which will come royal residence. To the original 10,000 lolvent
Road· are getting passable, hot few,
■rood to Sumner Flat for F. L. Barrett,
Mr. Geo. Waterhouse is to run it.
debtor. Pethlon for allowance of claim
or
acres
were
soon
added
the
11,000
rith the approaching spring months
a· yet, are using them.
'or money advanced to catry oa Insolvency proMr. Α. V. McCol lister Is working in rhey board at Selden Barrett's.
Edgar H. Crosby, principal of the the livery stable tor Ansel Dudley.
Five feet of snow is reported in the boaldfind you strong and in robust 1,000 acres of the adjoining Birkhall < ceedings aad for attorney fees, preeeated by TRUfUte AM» VA USES!
I ver Lowe was In this place Sunday.
1 ito. A· W11 son.
Peering High School, was struck by a
ealth, your blood pure and your appe- astate. Then in 1878 the forest of Bal·
Willie Keen and Amanda Flagg were woods.
The U ni versa list parish have held their
Maine Central snow plow at the Forest
LEWIS B. SPAULDlSU.of Sumner. Insolvent |
lle good. Otherwise you will be In dan- lochonle was purchased—another 10,·
Some choppers with their little packs
annual meeting and elected the follow- ι narried Jan. 19.
stalebtor. First and final account presented for
Woodfords
near
Avenue crossing,
er of serious Illness.
A large and varied stock, reasonable prices.
Purify and enrich XX) acres—and there have since been \ illowaace
W. D. Morrill Is failing. His daughter are inquiring the distance to West Bethel,
board of officers : Horatio Houghton,
ing
by A. F. Warren, asetgaee.
and
afternoon,
tion. Monday
instantly
oar blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla and
and when the next train leaves.
mare recent acquisitions.
J «mes L. Bowker and Qulnby Perham. Ella to helping take care of him.
a
F.
for
FRANK
of
waited
had
HOLMES,
He
freight
Norway, lasohent,
killed.
This medllias "prepare for spring."
I have watered my cattle at a certain
Herbert Libby was chow η secretary and
lebtor. First aad flaal accouat preeeated for
Oeorge Xoyes, wife and son. John
train to pass, bat in the storm did not
Ine makes rich, red blood and gives
1 itlowance by James β. Wright, assignee.
I Davenport and family and Mrs. Thorne brook for more than forty years and
treasurer.
Women
ooal
carriers
at
the
Lisbon
coroner's
The
snow
jury
tee the
plow.
Igor nod vitality. It will guard jou 1 look* reoeive la Id. ·
Mrs. Alexander Day U at home from 1 vere at Mrs. Davenport's Sunday, the have never known a winter before when
found that the railroad was carelessly
day, nul· mal 1 IIWARD ·. STBABlfS, Jadft of aald Cowrt. I
nlnet danger from Um changes which
water woald not freese over In It. Let as
i K)th.
Bangor.
trains
out
■nim
It
Id.
special
Iwlh Pirli.
111
soon
tab
negligent in sending
mow.
(or
17 Market SqM
thankful
ht
plane.
Mtot A. K. Barrett to about the
Mr. Jerry Farrar ia on Um akk Uat.
without notifying th· fats tenders.
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R. Hail -o oa·! and fourth W edne«
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farmer*' In-titute is to l>e heldl
Grange Hall, Thursday of this
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meeting will he found in another plac>
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Mark 1 .each died Saturday

tn illness of several month-, at the af
of ·)'> years. Mr. Leach has been in tl
employ of the t.rand Truck as mvw
higt»
man for naaii.v years, and was
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three daughters and a *on.
will be held at his late residence at
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when the loJge expect· to Initiate si
1'he degree staff will hav
candidates.
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JUDGE DEERlNG DEAD.

in th>

U

Thaytr

•.rte*'

vears

and as rich in the esteeti

fellowuieu,
-Judge" J*me
peering of *»«th Paris. after roundinj
out almost a century of life,
ρn*se<
of

hi*

peaceful 1 λ into the world beyond It*
Saturday at half-p«st eleven o'clock ii

the forenoon.
For (tie past week or two the genia
f,ce and familiar figure of Judge Peer
tng i>i;-hed about in his movable chair
hive t-e-n missed from our streets an<
r
v.,geD. rally km.s that the ju<lg<
»
ιΊ. vet the tsmiiv *nd the a'itti lit>i
i.h\*i Ul hsd h.rdlv expected that tb<
and u»«-ful life w«s *«
π lof hi* long
,.,r
K\« rv one had shared the hop.
.»

strong constitution
correct habit!
* >uld ♦ nable him to nuh the centur?
ind yet he came «ο near to li
mirk
that it might Ν even cuel to wish tha'
•he few r.mainicg months c uld >>e al
lov», d a ben perhaps those months woult
h ving brought suffering to one whe
M> Univ rsally loved and respected.
.1 me- I» ering. or "Julg*
Peering
was
h- he
farriliarly called, was bon
He wa* the *on of Josepl
Nov 1. \7\»
that the judge's
haiipv di»po>uion

and Hannah Jameson
Peering, anf
Β wker ha* iper.t a aeek
M
Γ. W
ii of John aud Kunlce
Spinney
^-.ndΚ
h» r j· if»·* *, Mr and Mr*. J »hn
fron
Hi* ancestor* came
(leering
Mr. Bowk»*r
1 ik·

\uhurn
t'td Mr*
y<\
h him M >ndav.

.r

•\· r

1

w

"*ui:

Boaket

h i nd and were among the
settlers of Scarboro. Maine, «ev· r >1 ol
îh» m following the occupation of ship

4,-«ter ht* moved into Mr* « rights.
John Peering,
grandfather of th*
how· on Highland Street. C
r
ha* bought the hi»u*e on judge **s the father of six children
-··«
fr< m u hi. h lioaell movetJ. Hi- f >urth child. Joseph, father of th»
1TM
An ex
«-shorn'*·*·
i 4 "he»ter Record alllinvupv ji'g.

.·*

workman an1 a man of mue»
he was in Mf«Nt «r
. um-tam-es an I
occupied a pn.mlnen
position In the community at O.o
It
« >-chard. M*ine. where he redded.
March 177ί». be marrieU Hannah J*n»e*oi!,
laugh:, r of \Vil i .m J .πκί»η, of OW
Orchard, and became th« father of elevet
wa* th*
h· m the -Judge
children of
r.
The judge's f ther .Med in Ivtl
th
.^ti-g but a fe« days of fourscon
eel lent

Brown «et t to K««t l.iverwe*ks <Ro to \i*lt friend*.
t iken i1« k th« re nod medical
revealed » «eriou* Juni
He will not he *hle to return
!·

^
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>·

»ix hor*e
Bennett hauled
f h -1
w«M»d -trip* from WtterW ..» J' .»
f
th ^ i'e f Maine
Κ in « tn| irr. He had on 160C
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?
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*h f
\ k··· p h tn th»re in luxury for an
.£>■ -iff time.
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ntertainroent
n I
h· t'th school r»M>m Thursday eventoward
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». ;«ed thit all parent;· will b- pre—
rheir appr»vi<ti >n of
i thu»
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•s.}
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h<<

Κ ".tr *i-h»s to expre««
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of the p'*ce
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be up for di>* u*sioc
ί
ure otca-ion.
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»
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*h»-r of the put «(tt
t.
S. StOW*
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(I), of Mr
i\ the :u«t uit.. by the evenl
1
"'biiiv.
I*he o«»»»eratula·
)
Ί- r* uhevi their cliniai
f
v
Κ
\ Thayer
f^«e- r-^d »itt
'».. doable-decked >*hipcre»rTi
ί*. «ι the ^«liuirafion of th«
h <
ν
j.r· »··τ.γ. On the *\hitefro«t·
*
»
tatifu i 1 y art ι-tic design ir
·►· ii<l μ ·>ι
the figure* l»l■*N
l* λ
a
hippy *ur{»ri*e, but ther
i ; r<·· --i ·η i< eooraou«lj -ma 1
I»· η Frank »ud hi* f mil ν are not in ir
>
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to

uh*

f

nvbody

to sai

i Tue«dar.
I ! the wi>r-t *r,ovi *tnrtn in a nnmb^i
'·
•■f
·'r- it
As for th<
<■·
ti
"f it. ther»· ί·* little to tell. Th<
«.·
1 l'rur.k gi or f tr..in throujfh end
λ t\
future liirk Tut-Jay.
hich I» bet
1 u m-t of th*> rilirotdi did. Tin
Ν
*
ν
.: d
Ρ r
*>rre»t lî ilwav wa·
» «i
uf ii "he car barn 11 the tir»
I 't >·? th*
i i\. but g>»| i'·» track opei
^
t
u'h Ρ ri·. in the tvening. and ha
·»
r
g»,
:rp* *i-.c·'. Tl»e work ο f
»
-.iiand «i«"ieAalks passa
£ ')■<■
e
1 i- h· η pr-'gres-irg a* ft*t ai
t —■
e. and th»*T are n<"»w i:» good coo·
O*i<**ring tfe oM-fi>hione<
I

njf

raiuniw

completed
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1^1

apprenticeship

in

it

"otbiBt't-iiukiiiic »?
cm lied in oMrt time*, in a factory
<>r

in Saco. M *itie. wh*-ri* h»· obtained * ver)
knowledge of the trade
Shortly after, when pa**lng throug»
'Miiith I'ari* on hi·· *»τ to visit a brothel
who lived in Oxford County, he toot
not* of the fact that the locality w*r«mirkiMv favored with water-powei
»d sp ice. the nnin requisites for sucl
,t »h'i*hment as he hid worked in al
un
Of course to him. whose onh
nhh>.
capital wa« hi· -kill, the id*·.* was ol
dr»-am. hut being of » practical turn
a
m :id he determined to nuke
beg in ninf
Accordingly
h«'re. however humble.
« ith
h- tno«t make-shift appliances, h«
b»-g-tn to manufacture chair*, cuttlnf
hi* tiuiVr i'i the wood', kiln-drying i1

thorough

for use. splitting It by bund, and operat
inn hut one «mall turning lathe, whicl
he r«n with a primitive yet ingeniou·
Sooi·
»rr*i;g· m» nt. bv water pow^r.
..f the ihair« made in this way are stil
to be found in towu, interesting memo
rials of an industry that has aided ii
'he looali'v and monument·

developing

th·· thorough workmanship of a mar
whose energy reflects credit u(>oq hi·

to

name.

Judge

1 leering·»

venture

prove*

As burines* in
and Improved hi!
uutil at length th·
dre«m of hi* \outh «at more than real
i/ed. W hen hi* business wa« e*tabli*he<!
to it
on a *»-cure foundation he began

signallv *ucce**ful.
raided sufficient cr»* s»-d he enlarged
the
of
«juantity
shops and machinery

!e^rr that » -* >*' πι n*
u.»rv notice of the late Pr
to the t fleet that he *»·
η
·'
; ri 'icii £ pby^iclm in to»
Dr. Ο. Κ
« rifït, χ*
^1.·
.t

ν

vears.
IQ ni* ΓϋΓ»ν

furniture-making

latt

1·}<· <.♦·«!

)

intelligence,

He has owned lam
vest in real estate.
He buil
f Th·· Milage.

dwelling*, thoroughly rep.-tirei
and cleared a great deal ol
The large house on Higl
wild land.

eight

manv luorf,

resi
Street that has ever since been hi*
It
deuce, was erected by him in lv»«>.
1 *7»; h·· withdrew from active bu*iness
In |*i{ he was married to Kl·η Moore
daughter of Klisha and Klixabetl
TLi
Moore of South I'aris.
Mor-e
was
thru
product of this marriage
children. Kiiz»beth H, < wife of Hon
E.
Wtu R Porter, ; William, and Mary
her horn·
the Utter of whom has made
with and cared for her aged father faith
death
fullv and devotedly until his
son. William, ha·

Judge l>eering's only
developed a business

career

successfu

any native »
in tu*iness ii
he remove.
s„u-h INri* for eleven years,
in 1S65 th
U> Portland where he hec«me
tirm ο
•enior partner of tin? well-known
Wlthdrawio)
luring. Milliken Λ Co.
to Chk-ag
fn»m thi* tirm he removed
in thi
and engaged with a company

perhaps beyond that of
l'*ri*. After engaging

uficture of harvesting machinery
whi. h company he afterwards bougb
son* and hi
cut -->d l"ter with his two
»
r. ph
rganiz**d the l»eerlng Harveste
manufacturera ii
•
ompant. th· largest
»h* wor'd in their line of goods.
Ju ige l>eeriug and his wife celebrate*
th -ix H»th anniversary of their marriag
Mrs. Heeriug, whos
in Mirch, 1-s.f.
he
he,lrh was excellent throughout
an accident in
from
died
lifetime,
Te
b» r g th»*n in her ninetieth year.
and Mrs leering were member
ma

lsîji

•Judge**

Episcopal

church

a

of 'he Methodist
South Paris, and liberal supporters
contributor
rhe Judge was a heavy
Heal*o bui
the church building fund.
a present of
the parsonage and made
He has always been
to the society.

tj

uubiic

spirited

citizen,

aiding

ever

c
nt to serve the best interest»
the towu.
***°
k·
advanced
movem

ag*
In b s
familhr figure on our ·*"***;
his intellects
to a remarkable degree
wit. He has been a
and
sharp
powers,
since th
uncompromising Republican
andhts polit
d^s of Abraham Lincoln,
wer
c-il and historical reminiscences
He had a genii
entertaining.
character cf the winter.
Fortunate!ι always
ituiîé. a hand shake and a kind word to
the -jorm was not followed by a wind
in Oxford Count
ver ν bodv, and no man
thnt the road* could be cleared an* ι
iu higher esteem by hi
v
u i -tar so.
After th·· bliraard ο f was ever held
citizens.
wi
F-1ru&rji l!vv>, the wind ble* a g»l< fellow
The memory of Judge Deering
for nearly % week. «Ο that it w*« I·
It U a dream crowde
for '>i »t length of time to d< > not soon fade.
recollections !
anything aboat keeping the road· open with pleasant

^*'n,n

JL'BOB*.

ι

presiding,

Daniel Brown, Waterfonl.
Charte* (handler, Frveburjt.
Virgil I* IVCoeter, lluekrield.
Κ re·! >1. Dunhar, Hebron.
J 11 Farrar, i·ration.
C. C Fletcher. Hartford.
A. C Fro»t. Bethel.
\\ I.. (.oodwln. Rumfonl.
Henry 1> Hammond, Parts.
Thoma» Harmon. Brown field.
Crru* It lleakl. Sumner.
C narie» llolman. tMxflaM.
ΙΙιΐπκτ llutchlnaon, M*md.
Ji«« M Kimball, til lead.
Wm H Kneeland, Lovetl.
Davis »... Lovejoy. Bethel.

1.or In κ Starblrd took a drive Sunda
fn.m Market s.juar·· down to the bridg
bv Billings'mill, in somewhat unusui
»tyle—lying on his face, with one han
har.ging to the reins and the other to th
*ide of the sleigh.
It wasn't any j>kin
matter to him at that time, but he hun
on well, and, strange to say. got out ο
it without any Injury.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Republican

Vittutt Ρ l»K"«»ar»a. RurkfleU'# repre»en
tatlve in th·· Trarei^e lury.Uone of the l*»t
Mr l»et'o»ter 1» a
an<wn men on that IhxIt.
native <>f llti· kflcM, when· he wa« bora 4» year»
lie receive·! hi· e«lu· atlon In the town
ifn
He ha» »*rre<l
·· h.tol» an i at Hebron Ara-lrmv
on the hoar·! of «electmen In hi· town, wa· for
•!\ rear» a trustee ..f the <»xfor<t «'ountr A irrt
i'lnral ««x-ietr ·η·Ι ha· repre«ente·! otford
• •lintν m«ni th*
Maine lt<»anl of ArtVullure.
Mr t>e< o-terl· an a< knowle«l*e<! lea<ler In ajrrl
He I· a marrle>l
cultrnl an*t t.ranee matter»
man with thrve hlhlren an>l till· the aoll of one
at Fa»t Rock
section
of th«· lie»t fan·
In thl·
flei·!.
He I» a Republican ami a I'nlveraalUt

ι

swu Prices 11 (Hwii
prices.
Carpets

they

-

Misses'

social

>7/m}

son,

violins;

! iost them i«>U of money and labor and
may the Canton OJd Fellows lodge ever
i prosper.
The h ill u*«»d for dancing was duly
It was a gay
dedicated in the evening.
and brilliant scene, a picture of human

and vivacity.
j warmth
d in the best of

Every

one se«m

of her friends in pleasing ways.
L. p. Sarett 1« traveling for Ihe I.^vell
Arms Co. as »ale»man, and we understand
I* making a success of the bu«lne-s.

S. D. Andreas has anntunmi Ills dosire to be postmaster. There are also
oihers, viz : F. A. Danfortb, Geo. W.

spirits. One hundred Locke, C«pt. M. P. Stiles, Frank Γ. Bartformed for the grand lett and C. S. Akers. The
j and t went ν couple
patron· are
march. There was no display of elegant •ure to be well served as the material I·
co«tume«, although many of the dresse* of an excellent
i|uallty.
There was no disorder, no
were pretty.
The clerks have had a meeting to make
When they
overt act of disturbance.
arrangements for a "clerks' ball" In the
• wung partner* lu a
quadrille, to look near future. It has been In the past the
down on them was to see many spin· event of the season when the clerks'
ning whirring tops that gradually blend- ball wn the entertainment. We pre»

1

blur. The movean immense
ed In
ments of each couple were confined to a
was
few feet. Mrs. Jame* Blcknell
dressed in a verv handsome black silk,
the bodice of which had a pink silk front
draped with white chiffon. Mrs. Ellott
Howe was tastefully dressed In gray
silk, the bodice having a very tnndsome
lace yoke and sleeves; Mrs. Judge Mor-

In Kumford Kail*. Jan ί». by Arthur Κ
Moninon, K«<i Alonto (Julncy ( 'oolldire and Ida
Bell Scott, both of Kumford KalU.
In Norwav,Jan. >>, by Rev. Γ. Κ Angel', Mr.
Wilbur M Tucker and MIm Altec B. Wateon.

l<oU> of Norway.
In Norway, Jan. 36, by Kev. C. K. Anirnll, Mr.
Chan W. Currier and Ml·» Angle A. Klwood,
lioth of Norway
lu Brldgton. Jan. ti. by Kre. I>. B. Holt, Mr
Howard McAllUter of Brldgton nnd Ml»· Agnc*
Julia Keene of Norway.

S. «CHS, Rlf. D„

OYSTER SHBLLS,
ANIMAL MEAL.
BEEF SCRAP.
MICA GRIT,
CRACKED BONE.
PINE BONE MEAL.
FROLIFIC EGG FOOD.
8HBRIDAN POWDER.

WANTED.
To hire a man and hi* wire, capable, temperate
and trustworthy, to do the work on my rami In
Ka»t Oxford, Me
for the year commenting
April let, I·** Reference required
UK«> O.
lfi Kore»t Mrwt.

KOÉIN80N,

North Cambrldfte, Ma··.

WANTED.

Traveling *aic*man to «ell m.>«t complete line
of
Oil·, lireacr·, Hpectaltle». rte on
Literal term* to proper party
the market

lubricating

Addre··,
TlIK ATt-AWTIC ItRIIMtU Co,
Cleveland, Ohio.

ANNUAL

Optical COLLEGE

(jrailuite

Oxford County.

STATEMENT.

bag

optician

il

Honorable, the .lu»ll«-c of the Snpremi
Judicial Court, nett to lie hidden at Part*
within an<1 for »he Connty of · »xforl an·) .HUfc
of Maine, on lite ilr-t Tuesday of Ma*. In th<
j ear of our l*>rd one ibouaand eight hundre·
.ιη·1 nlnetr eight
Kc«|>ectfully rrprruent» 'Million Β I.I η ne 11, ο
Norway, in the County of Oxford That be wa

To lit··

married to Catharine Κ Mcveneon at llrfjhtoi
In thr Commonwealth of Ma«»arhu»ctt« on tlx
day of Ketirnarv A I» M; that they live·
a· husband an I wife at «al·! Krighbti
W irrtli.
and Itr'Nikllni· In Ihe Mat»· <1 M.»»»■· htiwil<
an<l at »tUrleld In the Stale of M.»:>.··, until Ihi
»al<
that
the
day of Marrh, MM;
< atlurlne K. LInnell, wholly rvganllew of Im·
deaerted
uttrrlv
ami
tow·
duly,
you
marriage
Libellant on the
'lay of Marrb, I**.·, an·
That you
aliaolutely refused to return to htm
l.lliellant h·* real led In thin Mtate for ten year
now laat |UMt
Wherefore he |>ray· right and justice, and thai
I te may t>e decreed a divorce from Uie Ixind* ο

Jan.

lll>ellanl further <«ay· (hat lie ha< made
I· unable to learn lh<
«ear· h and
«al l
Catharine Κ
i>re»cnt resilience of the
ι.Innell, and that Ute name cannot lie a»< ertalne·
1

our

diligent

Cash

for eggs.

always paid

1898.

29,

A Pocket in

a

Shirt

is considered very
value than a

Separate

is to

a

BLACK BROCADE SKIRTS,
BLACK BROCADE SKIRTS,
Fine Mohair Shirts,
Fine All Wool Serge Skirts,
Silk Skirts,

Very Pretty

handy

hut

it is

of no

more

Skirt
lady ready

to wear.

$2 00
2 30
3 50
4 00
5 00

Wool and Silk Waists

gowith them

to

—

matrimony.

lot*.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

if you want.

THOMAS SMILEY,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

by reasonable diligence

I>ale«l at Oxford. In tl>e County of ΟιΓοηΙ,Ιι
the Male of Maine, thin Mb day of .lanuary, li
the year of our I«ord one thousand eight hundre·

U. S Branch. IIKITISH Α Μ Κ. Kl (A AS
It will be the event of the winter.
how to RI'KAWK COMPANY. of Toronto. Dominion and'ninety eight
and
do
to
what
know
just
I'.
They
olMLMoN B. LINSKLL.
lion (ieo. A. Cox, President
of ( anadj
do It.
II. Sim·, Secretary.
Much talk Is Just now being made over
ASSKTS, DK.4 KMBKR SI, liWT.
OXFORD, »a.
on
a subscription paper pas*ed through the
«tork· and bond·, market value,
January 27, I*·."
ii·
I'entonally appeared the a!»ove named Odlllloi
shoe shop some days ago for the ?>enertt OMh In o®ce and In bank,
Ju li I.Innell, and made oath to the (ruth of thi
and
11.637
Interest
due
accrued,
of a sick girl from some Maine city who I'rvmlum· In doe cour*e of collection, IM.OMirB
foregoing «tatement by hint -t.. rll>«M
wanted money to get home with. SomeBefore me,
91
ÛEORGR H\ZÏS,
•«»ct« al actual value.
Is
said,
S1.1**,1TR
it
was
subscribed,
Aggregate
like
fjO
thing
rison, of Rumford Falls, wore a beauti- with which, so th- story goe·. a net*
LIABILITIES. PRCKMIlKK Sl.ISST.
Notary Public ——■
ful brown »llk Interwoven with white
etc.. were purch**ed. The sick Net amount of unpal I loatea and
Fui.t> IM vHUi'f Hebron I» 44 rear· of a**
dres·,
1IS.S»J75
Nellie and Lizzie
claim·.
He wa· t«om in the n*l*hhor1nij town of Mlnot sprigs; the Misses
girl and the girl who puted ll.e pip* r Amount require·! to «afrly re ln*ur«
He I· mar
an.I e-tn« ate·! In Vttnot ami Aunum
Stanwood wore fancy wal*ts of pink were one and the same
SM.
all out landing rl*k·,
Mr. Dunbar |« a farmer
rte<l an·' ha· one ·««η
ΜΤΛΤΚ OK SSAIftK.
satin, with black skirt*; Miss Abbi»*
an'l <1alrvman. a RepublV-an an<1 l"nlrer*all«t
Norway's young m"n an I ladl»·· un713 ITS M
Ricknell looked verv nice in a blnck satin. learning the u*e of enovahoes. Vert Total amount of llablllt'e·,
lo t'H'NTV oroxroBi». M.
tM.WO
caidtal.
bevoO'l
li LtAX R IFakiai of GnftH wa* bora In
th«* front of the bodlc·· being white satin
No girls Hurplu·
are u«lng «kW.
W J WHEKLKU A CO, Acent*.
He 1»W rear· oM. unmarrte·!. a farmer.
Part*
many boys
South I'arl·
\
llr wa» A m em tier covered with handsome black lace; Mi*· as
I Supreme Judicial Court. Ιο v»catl-»n
Keuutiltran an-t I nlven»all*t
have been seen
During the past
"
yet
1<β
i
of the Naant of «electmen In Urafton In l^.
Minnie S*a*ey was dressed in a beauti- week It has been a most convenient and
—llethel.
an·! 1SWT.
.Itnu*rjr i>a A D 1
MTATEJIENT.
ANNIAL
ful white challle, aprinkled here and
wav In wh'cli to go about.
the foregoing libel, opteru·!. fhat th«
pleasing
l'p«>n
IN*
Mr*. Ζ Ε
THE METROPLITAN PLATE ULASS
\t «r.eT t' Fai>«Tof Rethel I· a natlre of there with tiny rosebuds;
Llliellee t·
the «aid
notice
to
I.IU'l*ni
concert
(five
Thursday I 'D of N>W York. In. lit |·. ill··! *r, ! ι. ·ι
The Hatch A Sklllin
He I* S3 ear· old an-l receive·! ht*
that t wn
of the «upreiM
l>efore the
Gilbert wore a silk, the bodice of which evening at the Opera House «as a great I.u-Idc··
Ια |ίΤ4
Kuxt-ne II. Wlnslow. I'resl »PI>c*r
e^lucatlon In the common »cho«»l· an<! at (JhuH'i
within to·I
I'srt.
*l
be
hoMcn
U>
Jullclal
Court,
mousseline de sole of success. It was well attended and In •tent. S Vf m Hurton, Secretary
iilrtnr. Mr Froet la a marrie·! man an·! ha» wa« covered with
the County of Oxford, on Uh· Hr»tTue«
ο» for
( apltal paid up In cash.
f
lon.nm
Ile 1· a hla· k»mlth by occupa- light blue, which looked very chic; Mr*.
*r
twochlHren
D.
"A.
of
IiW.
publlahln*
class.
by
May.
•lay
every wav was first
0· ·η. making a «|>ec!aHr of hor»« «hoelnu. He l« Ο.
slU-xti-l ropy of mU<I Ill>el ·η·Ι thl* opter then·
ASSÎT». DECEMBER SI. 1««7.
B. Merrill won· a black silk, the
Hattle tirant, after a visit to her sister.
a l>em«« rat an>l a t"nlver»all»t
OxfoP
In
the
week*
three
.m,
successively
Real Κ stale owned by the company,
bodice having a white silk collar, yoke Mrs. II. H. Danfortb, at Gorhern, Ν. II
In oui
Wm
I., (iootiwt* of Rum ford Fall· wa*
||50,nnnt« Democrst. a newspaper printed I" Pari*, to I*
unincumbered,
and front. There were many other has returned.
272,132 .V> County of Oxford, the la«4 publication Tu··»
He Ι· M rear» of a*e
lorn In Roeheater. Ν 11
Stocks *n«l bon·!·, market value,
·!*▼· at lea«t prior to mM Hr»t
7m
costumes.
1*7
handsome
thirty
of
!San
a
most
<1ue
for
have
Account*
xla*·
«rhool·
told,
•η·1 w«* e<lucate·) In the public
The Norway Grangers
there an<
in bank,
4-A'J S" • lay of May, 1-'", that «he may
friend
He ha· been twice
for! IterwVk an<l l-orell.
Miss Gracie Attwood and a
fire escape on the front of « ash lo office and
then In our »ald l.'ourt »|)|e»r an·! show cau«e, H
κ: m
marrie·! an<1 ha· el^tit chlUlren. Mr. tioo-lwln from Auburn, were guests of Miss Clara economical
IMbmI du mad neoraeit,
of said I.lbelaw
the
»be
Street. It comsume

prices

on

Office Number 6 Pleasant Street

OIED.

~

only

The

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

In .touth I'arl·, Keb. A, Jame· ttevrlng, aged
w year»
In South I'arl·, Keb. 3, Mark l.ea· h, aged λ»
yeanIn North I'arl·, Krb i, Mm. David ^ oung.
In οι fori. Jan. ft, Mr». Sarah, wife of llcnry
Kverrtt, aged about Hi· year·

Special

low

(•radutte of the

PHILADELPHIA

WB SBLL THEM.

Poultry Supplie*.

Grocery department
good

Sink;

and

NOW IS THE TIME) TO USB THEM.

buy,
higher.

"by

-

NORWAY, MAINE.

bought

prices

-

Children's
Winter Garments at Cost.

Ladies',

Norway

of the society.
J. M. I.udden, clarinet
The fiscal rear for town affairs ended
W. A. Lucas, cornet; Mr. Irish of Buck· Jan.
31st. The town ofiicera are hard at
tield, trombone; C. F. Oldham, base work on their annual
report to the town's
also tine vocal musk. Miss M. Loul*<
people.
Staple* sang the solo, "Not a Sparrow
Alonzo Edward· it confined to hi*
Falleth." It was beautiful!? rendered
house with sicknes*.
camp. Verne K. Verrlll of Bethel was A solo was given by Miss Lizzie Stan·
Mrs. Charles Sargent «ill entertain
also committed to jail on the charge of wood. The quartette, Prof. E. W. Althe I'niversaliat Circle Tuesday evening.
Illegal transportation of liquor, but se- len, Ζ. E. Gilbert, M. Ixmlse Staplet Kntertainment consisting of music, readand Mr*. 7. E. Gilbert sang a ttw se·
cured bail a day or two later.
ings, etc., will be In order.
lection*. Mrs. W. B. Gilbert presiding al
Mrs. Almlra H. Wrisley, on the occaTill TKAVEKSE Jl'RORS.
the organ.
sion of her NOth birthday, which was
DaMKL W. IIaknk* of \ndover I* i7 year*
At the close of the services an excel
Wednesday of this week, gave a recepvM. a native of Phillip· tn Franklin County* Ile
l>>nt and bountiful *upper was served le tion at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J.
1* a marrie· 1 man, a l>art-cr, a Republican an<l a
the banquet hall adjoining the Odd Felt ongreicaUonalt»!
L. Home, Main Street. Mrs. Wrisley Is
low· Hall.
one of Norway's moit highly respected
WiliiamM Ri.am< HAKt· of Rumfonl Fall*
Block Is a Une citizens.
Fellows
Odd
The
She is also the oldest member
wi> Iwri tn lioxhurv In thl· ennaty »· year·
structure and an ornament to the town of the second
II·- rewire·! a common nrhonl e<li!ratl<<n
aeo
Congregational church,
Mr ! of Canton.
The Odd Fellows and th» with which
He 1· marrte.1 an<l ha» fo'ir ch'Mrrn
society she h »s been mod
Rlanchant I» a farmer, a Repuhllcan an·! a citizens
be
of
It.
It
has
well
may
proud
liberal. She was remembered by a host
R'-anchanl ha» been eon j
Mr
l'niver«a!l»t

Cil a* t 'n »MU IK of Frreburg ta «Î rear» oH
I* marrie·! an<l
He wa· U-ro In Chatham. V II
an·! a
He I· a
ha» fire children
!oagregntlonaH»! Mr Chandler wa» |«»*tn)a«t
m a-ter at
Frveburg t entre for twentr thn*
ar»
He !· now the proprietor of tbe Walker
lluum· at Fryeburx v111a«e

H. W. POWERS Estate,

-

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Robert McCutcheon, charged with the
larceny of $'23 ; Wm. B. I.lbby of Oorham, Maine, chargé with cheating by
false pretences; lieorge Thurlow and
Clarence Thurlow, charged with breaking and entering and larceny at a lumber

>

ï

Carpet
prices

ΊΊ»β February term of Supreme Judicial Court will ojien at South Paris Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, with officer·
as above.
A* far as indications can indicate beforehand, the term promise· to
be rather short.
Hie gr.«nd jury will have some work
to do, though probably much less than
There are now
at the October term.
live prisoner· in jail awaiting this term,
as follows:
David CI irk. charged with
riotou* conduct on the linnd Trunk;

DaMKL ΙΙΚ'ικλ of Waterfonl I* T3 year· of
He I» a eatlre of Waterfonl. a married
tfr
Mr Βη·νη I» a farmer
iitan wtth two children
Ile 1» a I n!ver*alt»t. a life Ionic
h* occupation
m iuu rat and one of the mo«t re»pected cltlien*
f Waterforl, «here be wa« elei-te-1 town trea·
rer daring wartime» a memt«er of Uh· Maine
legislature in 1*7, and ha· for manr rear· l«een
>n«tal>le an<l collector of taxe·.
a trial ,lu«U· e. a

Drug

day.

J. Κ Manrton. Norway.
Henrr* Rich. η*font.
l'taf F Ridlou. Norway.
>atn'l L. Rom. North Woodstork.
«». I». Sa un 1er». Sweden.
Wm. F shark le v. Canton.
Herbert M Tucker, Pari*.
I 'ewellvn A. Wad»worth, Hiram.
Arman.l Warren. Denmark.
Ashler Week*, Porter.

McraMy honored with town offlce*.

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Price

CARPETS

I>»nlel W. Rame». Andover.
Wm M It lane hard. Rumfonl.

ti>»n Is extended to all m· mbers of Iak>
ι *fc
«î le I
<»f Norway,
No.
and hot coffee w ill be served to all.

^

M;»-

ÎK4V kBMK

NOBWAÏ.

:

opium,

Jl«T.

Jibm O. Crooker, Norway, Foreman.
A. 8. Hathaway, Canton, Clerk.
Walter I. Heckler, Albany.
«eonreriark, Pari*
U. L (u*hman, Woodatock.
W*. K. t, am mon, Oxford.
< >«<ar W Howard. Mexico.
Albert Ktmball, UwH.
Uranvllle I*. Manetleid. BrowatleM.
K. Martin. Runiforl.
<•«0 11. Nrvwan. I>lx field.
KM F. Stearn», Retbel.
Wm. 11. Tra»k, Peru.
Fred W. Warren. Ruckdeld.
t.eonr·· Warren. Frvebur*.
Franci* L. Wataon, lllrani.
Punie! Went worth. Porter.
Henry V>uuic, Waterford.

aft.

noon.

Buck* dental rcn αϊ* will becto**** I quite well attended considering th
At its clos·
wevk
-torro and bad traveling.
; ν MÉ Thursday of t hi*
cake and coffee were served to thos
moved lut»
u*
K. Record ha*
wishing It.
V\
hou*e on Mnjhlaru
Maitm

1 >r

URAMl·

Legislature of 1Λ9, ud wh for
linnd Jury ·■ HOI and 1884. He !
History of Hiram.

Dr. Larrabee wishes to say to the peo
αππκη·.
Ashi.kt Wrkm of Knar Fill·, the Por* r
Store.
it F. A. SHURTLEFf'S
pie of South Paris that his scale ο
Β.
ι
Λ
Rer.
Caroline
He
boni
was
li
14
Unlreraallrt
oM.
Churoh.
reprewnUtlTt,
jr«tn
Ançell,
is the same as that of the othei
Ifolileroc*·, Χ. II.. and received a common tcbo< >1 Pastor. Preaching earrtoe oa Sunday, at 10ΛΟ prices
education. He U married and haa two chtldrei ι. A·
Sabbath School, 11."46 A. M; Y. P. C. U. physicians, and not higher, as some havi s
Mr. Week· le a fanner and brlekmaker br o>
understood.
Ιβηο Piece*, Vocal an<l Instrumental, for Banj
meeting. 7Λ0 P. M.
•
hi
Second Congregational Chnrrh, Rev. Β. S.
copatfon, a Republican awl a MethodUt. He
Mandolin, Guitar, l'Un», Band and Orcbe»t
»err\e»
is
to
success
Sunday.
served as selectman and road agent la Porter.
There
Rldeout, Partor.
nothing equal
Preaching
M nolo Book·.
Mandolin·*, Banjo*, tiultnn· ·■
Sabbath School, Γ»:46 A. M.; Social The
10 Jû a.
Keeley Institute, Ml Congress St Violin·, Mrlng·, an·) method· for «am*·.
okaxi> Jiisv statistic*.
MeeUnjr.7 Λ» r.
tegular weekly Prnyer lfeetim
Its
Is
Portland,
dally asserting
16 Reporte*!.
IS married.
tair, Wedaeeday evening; Young People'·
Mall onlen will receive prompt attention.
S Unwanted.
S No Return.
Meettnc Friday erealaa.
portance and value in meeting the de
S Ought to be mantel I.
11 Republicans.
Methodist Church. Rer. W. B. Kldrldge, f*M*or mande made upon it
de
who
those
by
Sabbath School,
4 ΐΗ·ηη*τ*4*.
1 Widower.
Preaching Mrrloe, 10 40 a.
and
1 l'n<hlbltlonltt.
8 farmer·.
Social Boning Meetlag, 7 Λ0 r. M.; sire to become cured of rum,
ΜΛ
met
claae
8 rntveraallrtt*.
as
well
as of nervousS Merchant*.
tobacco
erenlng;
diseases,
prayer meeting, Tuesday
·.' Free Will Baptist·.
1 Hotel Keeper.
floMth Fart·, Maine.
lag, Friday erenlng.
Corre
neea and nervous prostration.
5 CongragattonaltsU.
1 Truckman.
Baptist Church WI Hard C.Cook, I'sator.
solicited.
1 Methodist.
1 Insurance Broker.
Preachingserrlce, ΙΛΟ P. II; Sabbath School, spondence
3 No Preference.
1 Carriage Maker.
S «0 r. ■. Prayer Meetlag, Saturday craning
SIXTEEN YEARS AQO
Total age 774 year*.
1 Clerk.
•TATBO MBCTWOI·
I Blacksmith.
The Farrington residence, Ilockland
Average age 48 year·.
P. A A. M .—Union R. A. C., So. », aaeemble· was
painted with F. W. Devoe & Co.'i
DEDICATION AT CANTON.
Wednesday Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
It's still In good condition; s<
Maaoolc Ball. Regular meeting of Oxford paint.
Lodge, No. 18, In Maaonlc Hall, Monday Bren say Farrand, Spear Λ Co. of that city.
ΒOxford
moon.
Council,
full
F»r two weeks wc will sell YVo<
before
on
or
iiur
)
THE NEW Ol»!» KELLOW8 HALL OPEXE1
Α 8. M., Friday erealnir. on or aflw ful! moon.
I
Try UralB-O I Try
WITH APPROPRIATE SERVICES.
I. O. O. F .—Regular meeting In Odd Pellowi
A*k τ our Urocer today to »how you λ package
Ball, every Tueaday Rrenln*. Wilder Knrampment, No- 41, meet· In «Kld Fellow·' Hall. second of UΚΑ IΝ Ο, the new food drink that take· (Im
and fourth rri<lay Erenlng· of each month. Mt. place of coffee. The chlhlren may drink It with
Canton, Jan. 30.
a* well m the adult.
All who try It I
Bope Rebekah Lodge. Ko. V, meet· on Ant ami out Injur*
The dedication service at the Odd Fel
Ilk· It. UKAIN-O ha* that rich aeal brown ο
third Fr!«lay of each moath.
lows Hall at Canton occurred on Thurs
U
made
from
Mocha
or
but
It
In
Block.
Java,
pure grain* at reduced
K. of P.—Regular meeting
Hathaway
Brenlng. υ. B., A. O. Noyea and the mmt delicate atomach receive· It wlthoui
whe
were
These
day afternoon. Grand Master A. L. F erenr Thursday
and 2S cU
dUtraea.
of
coffee.
IV.
of
each
1-4
the
third
meets
Friday
price
assisted b; Division, No. 14,
Pike, of Norway,
were low and will be sold fc
per package· Sold by all grocer*.
moath.
Grand Marshal J. W. Croromett of Nor
P. of H.—Norway Orange meets aecond and
tc
less then manufacturer's
each month at Orange Hall.
way, Fred O. Walker of Kamford Falli fourth Saturday· ofKurt
A feasible HI··
Poet, No. 54, meet· In
O. A. R.—Harry
District Deputν acting as Grand Warden 1
New 6. A. R. nail on the thin! Friday Evening of Would une Kemp'· Balaam for the Throat awl
lov
Nathan Reynolds, Past Grand, acting m ! each month.
We shall also make
Long· It In curing more Cough·, Cold·, A -thin·
Bmnchltl·, Croup and all Throat an'l l.unp
W. R. C.-MeeU In New O. A. R llall, Mon
Grand Chaplain, Past Grands, II. T. Tir
want
on Oil Cloths.
If
prices
you
trouble·, than any other medicine The proprle
erealng.
rell, William French, 8. P. Dalley an< I day
;i
now is the time to
Ν. B. O. P.—Lakealde I-odae, No. 177, meet· In tor ha· authorised any druggDt to give yoa
Gustavus Hayford acting as Gran< I New O. A. R- llall, on the flrrt and thirl Wed Sample Bottle Frt* to convince you of the merll
are hound to be
AOr.
of
thl·
l'rlœ
îftc.
and
month.
of
each
great remedy.
Heralds.
neaday erenlng·
The service began with an openlnj I
The street car people had their track
Did
you make your Grain-0 this way ?
ode by the congregation led by the quar
opened aa far as the Opérât Home Thurs- Here are the laie*» direction·: Cue one tea
tette. The altar was built by sevei
day noon.
•ooonful of tiraln Ο to two cup* of cold water
stones ; colors same as the seven degrees
Mix the Oraln O with half an rgg and add tlw Dnnforth Mlock, Main St.,
Sorveyor Austin, with a large triangle water
viz —Purity, Friendship, Love, Truth
( Be »ure to meaaure ) After the watci
a
out
and six "horses, broke
very good
get* to the boiling point let boll for fifteen
Faith, Hope and Charity. These wen road after the storm.
w
In our
to twenty minute·. Cue crram and »ugar to mill
seven lad]
beautifully represented
If yon have not cream une hot milk are
a down new entries at the Nor- tlie ta-te
c
line
extra
an
Nearly
offering
Rebekah* dressed in colon representini
«aid
"The flr»t Ume I drank (train (I
A
way Municipal Court Tuesday, the Feb- I didlady
not like It, but after u*lng It for ten ilari Canned Goods.
the same, the ladies being Miss Abbi<
and forming the haMt. nothing would In luce mc
ruary term.
Johnson, in white; Mrs. Lula Foster, ii
The old cltlz»n» talk now of I ha simi- to jro back to coffee " Thl* I» the experience o(
Miss Ethel Hayford, in blue; Mlsi
If you will follow <llrectlon«, meaeure It
larity between the present winter weath- all. Ume
and make It the name, and try It for
lamie Coburn, in scarlet ; Miss Mlldrec
every
er and the winters they knew fifty year· ten
day·, you will not go back to coffee.
Woodward, In green; Mrs. Lizzie Stand
ago. The average man is satisfied with
ley, In gold; Miss Nellie Stan wood, it modern arrangement·.
BORN
purple.
The business men on Main Street seem
The service» were performed in a mosi
to be ready and willing to take sn active
In Oxford. Jan. 29, to the wife of Frank
pleating manner by the grand officers part In removing the snow from the side- Walker, a «on.
There being no address given, the Utn<
In Oxford, Keb t, to the wife of Kugene
walks.
Burn», a «on.
was Uken up by some very interesting
Kev. B. S. Hideout, of the «econd ConIn Hiram. -Ian. 2x, to the w'.fc of (.'hark* t>
r« nurk« by the Grand Master, Λ. L. Κ
gregational church In thlt place, gave a Hldlon, a ton
Pike. There was a large attendance, th< 1
In
Hiram, Jan >, to the wife of Kr*eman
lecture before the South Paris Congrea
ball being well filled. Excellent musk
Y. P. S. C. Ε Wednesday even- Sargent, daughter.
!
gatlonal
was furnished by George F. Towle ol
It being the seventeenth anniversary
ing,
MARRIED
Amesbury, Mass and Franklin Richard

Enoch Foster,
Presiding Justice
Charles F. Whitman,
Clerk
Mint» S. Power*,
Stenographer
•lohn S. Harlow,
County Attorney
Fred A. Porter,
Sherifl
Ht nry E. Hammond,
Crier
W. A. Barrow·,
Meeseoger
Librarian
II. C. I>avl·,

Nov es.

*Kis roet onic*.

trlct ta the
imd of the

eifigtd I· writing

February Term, 189S

The

i*nul after « >«t. 4, |.«5C, train* leave Sow ;h
l'ait* t...in* down. β n,s 40 a m., 4 ΰ r. m
otn< ut> i» *> a. a.. Λ ·». ti<tr a.
*un \»v train* t.olng-town. * *0 a. M.; (joli *
<♦: a. * s m r. a.
up.
r

this Mond*

chorus

Paris

of

aim» mm kailvai.

*ulth

SUPREME COURT.

Mr. Ο. Γ>. SttnchlHd of Albert wl
conduct the rehearsal of the Norwi

'*

··

..

a b!ack»n>tlh l»y ira-le an«1 a roeiniier of the
Republican partr. He went to Rumfonl from
Moneham In thl* county wt>ere he heU the of
fl.-e* of «upervifcir of nclinol· for »1* or «eren
ye*r» an<l *ele>-tnian five year·.

I*

of the Pari*
llt.vHT Ι» II * * HUM», who 1·
urr men at thl· term of court I» a native of Pari·.
If* invpu
Uie miu of Henrr K. Hammon·!. R»<j
Jurriuan Hammon·! 1» ♦*>
iar rler of tbe < ourt.
one

Barrows.
Herbert Gilbert from Hebron Academy
attended the ball. Many others from
out of town too numerous to mention.
The mu«lc was fine. A bountiful

< > κι * 15 Mr ALi· of Ka»I Sumner l» &· y rare
Hc
of
an | a native of the town uf SuiuMr.'
Mr Ileal·! I»
l- married ad<) has three children
a farmer. KrpuMtran an l Congregatlonallst an<t
wa.« con«tat>le and ta\ collector In Sumner from
1vu tu 1WÎ.

POSTMASTERSHIP CAUCUS.

THE
SAM! El.

E.

1»AV|S

WII.L

HE

THE VKXT

POSTMASTER AT SOUTH PARIS.

The

poetmastersliip

caucus

at South

opened Wednesday afternoon according lu the call, and the polie were
kept open four hour·, the voting being
brisk during a part of the time. On
Paris

account of the condition of the road·,

which

prevented

some

from getting In,

(.ΗλκιεχΠ IIolman of Kast Dlilieid le S3 it wae voted to adjourn to Saturday, and
Ile Is
year· of &<e and a native of l>tx!leld.
keep the polls open from 1 to 3 that
married, le a farmer an-1 a Republican.
afternoon.
Horai κ Hi tciiimaok of Mason le a native of
S-tturday at 3 o'clock the ballot wai
Λ1Ι*ην when· be «m born 60 Tear* ago. He U
closed, and the vote was declared ai
a marrie·! man with live children, a fanner,
Republican and l'ulver>aSl>4 He ha» served on follows :
the l>oard of selectmen si* yean·.
3H
Wholf nun tier of vote»,
SIS
Samuel E.
J W Kimhai
of Gliead I· TO year* of aire.
li#
Mr
Kim
ErankMu
Maxim,
live
children.
I»
an.l
has
marrie·!
Ile
16
He 1« a Re
t. harfe* A. Heraejr
tiall 1» a men hant by occupation.
puli'l an an I a InlvenialM. He was postmast
«•r at t·ilea·! from KV until KH, an.l hae been
Stiouel F. Davis, who will soon astown clerk from 1·#>1 to the present time.
at South
W Κ Κχβκι.λχιι of Lorell U a native of the sume the duties of postmaster
neUbt>or!uir town of Sweden He U ST yean» old, Pari', is the only son of Judge Herricl
maiTle<l an·! ha» two children. Mr. Kneelantl 1*
of the
a

fanner an«l

a

l*emocrni.

David G. Lovkjot of Bethel was born In
An lover ST rear* ago. He I» marrie·! and haehlI· 1. Mr. I.ovejoy U a clerk In one of
Bethel's «tore·. He 1» à Republican an·! a Con

0M

gregatlouaHst.

II ». ν a t 8. Κι* η of Oxford U M year· okl and
Ile I» married and ha·
uatlve of that town.
chlM.
Capt Itlch 1· a farmer and a Republican. He ha* served in the State Legislature
and aa chairman of the selectmen of Oxford. He
enlisted aa a private soldier tn 1*61 and did
*riii-r f-ir hi* country, c oining home
In 1-«K tn comman·! of hi· company.
a

one

(Ήα T. Riulon of Norway USS year· old.
He wa« !>orn In Alldon In thi· state and educat
ed In Turner. Mr. KidloB 1» the enterprising
of one of Norway'· finest «tore· where
proprietor
he roadarto a successful and Increasing bustHe I» a married man. a Republican and η

Dr. II. I'. Jones and Freeland Howe
Commandery
attended the Portland
Knight Templar»'conclave at Portland

sup- Thursday

per consisting of oyster stew, all kinds
of fancy cake and pies, was served at
He
year» of a^e. marrie·!, an-l a Republican
intermission In the banquet hall, also In
an-l hi* father are amonc tbe mo»t »uc«**»ful
Hall.
farmer* tn «Hfonl County an· 1 have a Une farm the odd Fellows

ami a han«l»«>me home ju*t outal'le the hl*toii·'
village of Pari· lllll. Mr Hammond l* one of
Part·' !>e<4 »η·1 mo»t popular cltlfen» at><l ha»
(wen honore 1 by hi· townnuen with an election
U· the boanl of m-lectiiien every year »lnce 1<Λ.
an■ I m<«t of the time a* chairman of the Ixvanl.
■g
Vtoe Pre-!.lent of the Oafonl County Afriul'ura!
Society. Ma»ter of «»*fonl County
Pomona uranee, t ic· President of the TruMee*
of fart- Hill Afa.lemy and Agricultural Kdltor
of tlie Oxlonl iN-mocrat.

building on Bridge
pile· with the law surely.

their

evening.

Norway, Feb. 5, ls!«s.

Kilter /Viiuxtu/ :
Will you please

fllciency

collc.-tlin,

40,141 M·
1,418 72

of

I2.V1.22I 04
Total amount of liabilities,
♦ W>,l'»l Ο
Surplus over all liabilities,
J. K. TKASK, Dlxdeld, A. F. LEWIS, rrye
A
burx, genu.

that he has

HRI'HAXtCI

AM'

IXSI HAS·

·«».

Κ

of

A. W.

About Advertising.
people

to our wares, and

the

JUST

Bargains

in

Telephones.

BOLSTER^

I Total amount

Underwear, Caps,
Mittens,
and in all

heavy weight goods,

we

will give you

of llabllltlea, except

>ΛΤ*,4>*

C. Ε TOLMAN, Agent,
South Parla, Me.
ΜΕΜΕΐαΕΒΊ NOTICE.

I office of thb

Shbbiff of oxfoid Cociti

STATE Or MAINE.
Paris, Jan. Mb. A. D. 1888.
OXFORD, M
to
la
This
give notice, that oa the Ett day <
Jan A. D. 18*8. a warrant in Insolvency wa
Issued out of the court of Insolvency for aal
County of Oxford aaalart the estate of
JOHN L. BRI DURA M of Paria,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, oa petitio
of said Debtor, which petition was ilsd on Ui
38th day of Jan., A. D. 1898, to which last name
date Interest oa claims Is to be eoamatod; Thi
the payment of any debts and the daMmy an
transfer of any property belonging to said debto·
to him or for his use, and the dellyeir an
transfer of any property bv Ida are forbkkto
bylaw; That a meeting of the Creditor* of sal
debtor, to prove their debts aad choose on* α
more Assignee* of his *state,wlll be bekl at
Court of Insolvency, to beholden at Part*. In sal
County, on the 18ta day of hk, A. D. 1898, at
o'clock lathe foraaooa.
Given uader my haad Mm data M «bai

ΤΗΑΡΡ«υ»„ΟΒΟβ8, Shart^.

Goto

a

good trade.

are

usually

dearly learned. The common
teaching that when the eyes

sense

pain
only
followed by many people after they
have seriously injured their eyesight.
Be forehanded yourself ; learn from
others' bitter experience ; obtain eyethey

should be taken

relief from

I

Aggregate amount of llabllltlea Including ne» surplus,

many

Gloves,

The Lesions of Life

8

1.191 jai» 1
1,488,90(19

so

Noyes & Andrews,

169,867 0

capital stock and net surplus,
Surplus beyond capital,

are

Reefers, Suits, Pants, Over Shirts,

199,784 3

1,80,1#

attention of the

Fur Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats,

LIABILITIES, DECEMBER}!, 1897.
unpaid losses and

claim·,

tiie

Hut there

want to

Aggregate of all the admitted asset*
of the company at their actual
value,

A mount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risk·.
All other demand· agalnet the company, vlx. : commission», etc.,

calling

have.

stock.

«

Ice, Coal, Cement, Mme

Net amount of

we

l»elicvc

we

close out the balance of our winter
We have market! it all down. Some a little
jyi
INOW more than they cost, some at just what we paid.
""some at less, on an average to get the cost rather
You will find we are
than to carry them over.
giving greater bargains than many that are crying goods almost given
away. Don't take our word for it, but come and sec for yourselves.
we

■

Ilair, Brick, Sand, «te.

All onler» receive prompt attention.
STATEMENT.
ftOl'TH ΡΑΒΙ», ME
ASSURANCE
WESTERN
of
U. 8. it ranch
COMPANY of Toronto, Dominion of CanadaSTATEMENT OE THE
Incorporated and commenced buslnes* In August, 1KS1. Hon. Ueo- A. Cox, president; J. J. COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. Ltd
Kenney, vice president.
or ujmih)*.
ASSETS December, 31,1OT.
Incorporated in Isfil.
Loans on bond and mortgage (dret
Commenced Business In 1ΛΙ
25,000 00
$
lien),
1,1«Λ,59β no Charles Sewall, Manager.
Stock· and bond*, market valae,
241,073 77
Cash In office and In bank,
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31,1897.
34.0U0 07
Bill* receivable,
Premium· In due cour*e of collection, 253,631 42 Iteal E-Ute owned by the company,
· 8M8f148«
un!ncuml>ered,
11,721),432 14 Loan· on bond and mortgage (flrrt
Aggregate assets at actual value,
14,000 0
line),
lfcC.
31.
LIABILITIES December
Stock* ami Iwnds owned by the
and
losses
1.KW.34
Net amount of unpaid
couipanv, market value,
133,136 90 Ca»h In the company·· principal
claim·,
Amount required to aafely re tnaure
ο lit·* and In l>ank,
"îii
WW,322
all outstanding risk·.
Intereet due and accrued,
44.]»»
All other demand·, vis. : commisPremium· In «lue courte of ooilecttoo, Sw,w ft
34,4M 5H Other assets,
li,»M2
sion», etc,

bargains

We believe in it,

fake ads, so many misrepresentations, so many misleading statements,
that if it continues the public will soon lose all confidence in advertising.
This advertising goods for one fourth their value—advertising something
for nothing—is not business, and never will l>e. Merchants don't do it.

WALKER A SON

Dealers In

λ~~

BLUE STORE.

ANNUAL

Lowest Prices !

Is·

Λ

CHARLES Ε WHITMAN, Clerk
OEUICUE HA/EX,
Ally for Libelant.

l.oweil, Wa»K.
any that I am atlM
1" Incorporel···! anil Commenced Business la 1"**
149,740
capital
|u».i*»t an l<evt Spraguc, President.
working my petition for poMratster.
2*3,122 S7
and hare got λ large petition and food Surplus beyond capital,
Eilwin M Tucke, vsretary
backing, notwithstanding It has been re-1 Anrrnte amount of Uabllltle· In
ASSETS, DECEMBER SI. I*C512, <2 M I.ojtnn on Iwnd an·! mortgage dr*t
ported that I have withdrawn.
eluding net surple·,
J. WAI.DO NASII, A«ent, Norway.
G ko. W. JjOCKK.
lien·).
4Λ»,»ί>ft
Mocks and tionila, market value,
secured by collateral! an·!
Loans
A Ν NI* AL STATEMENT.
H»,7SI ft
lean#.
Personal
AN OXFORD COUNTY SINGER.
tjUINCY MVTCAL FIRE INS. fo. of (Juin Cash In oflloe an·! In bank,
Jl,·*·#
Tiusl
commenced
and
Mut
Incorporate*!
cy.
4,54'J i
Interest due an·! accrued,
(hurles A. Ilowland, president;
new In KM.
Premium» in due courue of colU-cUoo,
I'LEASING FORECAST Κ BOARDING MISSj William II Kay, Secretary.
I3.:g 3
POM,
ASSETS. Dec. SI, 1*C.
MINNIE A. I'LL* M M CR Or
Aggregate asset* at actual value,
Real estate owned by the company,
^ 4j
SOL'TII PARIS.
I ΙΛ,ΛΟΐυ
unencumbered,
1887OECEMKEIC.il,
LIABILITIES.
Loan· on bond· and mortuaire (drst
7!,··μ.ι Amount
lien·),
required to safely re insure
;Tr*n»Ute«l from II Cuniere Itallano, of stock* and bond·, market value,
<11·: >1 oo
7
all outstanding risks,
Jan.
of
Uaue
U.)
Ftoreix-e, Italy,
commis1υ7,ϊ«οθ·» All other demands, vl*
Loan· aecured by collaterals,
M,. .2 14
10,773 S
•Ion», etc.,
Yesterday there occurred a morning Cash In office and In bank,
i.iiT Μ
due an<l accrued,
musical at the house of the noted master Interest
3»!1.275·Γ
rt,364 70 Total amount of liabilities,
Premium· In due course of collection,
34* .87» s
of song, Prof. I.algi Vannuccini, in
Surplus,
Th»· Agxregate aaMti at actual value,
♦«13,37.1 72
honor of Glovacchino KossIdI.
net
liabilities
Including
I
Ajrffreuate
LIABILITIES, December31,1«»7.
program was composed wholly of musk*
TOMM*
SUI'plU*,
of the divine master, exquisitely selected Net amount of unpaid losse* and
none
claim·,
That single, exalted
and arranged.
C. II. PRINCE, Kucktleld. Agent
Amount required to safely re Insure
Α. E. LEWIS, EryeburK. Agent
altar for homage to Ilossinl had some· I all outstanding risk·,
24rt,W6 3»;
of
that
vein
the
comabout
demand·
AII
other
U;
against
thing touching
ft·
4,234
pany, via. commission*, etc.,
music had an Indefinable

purest tranquil

BY THE SOUTH PARIS OPTICIAN.

prayer

ENOCH KOSTEIl.
Ju«tlce of the Supreme Judicial Court
libel ami order of cour
of
the
A true ropy

SIS^KJ il
KfTVfxh' as»cU at actual value,
thereon.
LIABILITIES, DKCEMllKU 31, 1ΛΤ.
A tient
Set amount of unpal·! loase· and
Î.JDOOn
rial in «,
Amount required lu safely re Insure
Ι::,71·. ■ail outstanding risk·,
13,■« 17 TRAHEUft
All other demand*. commission·, etc.,
\

remained constantly em- was composed for the most part
this company for nearlj foreigners, among whom «ere Baron
SaMI'BL L. Rim of North Woodstock was ployed by
Levi and wife, Miss Atterbonn, the
Mr. Rum it mar twenty-flve years.
born In Paris. 5K year· ago.
lie I· a farmer. Repubrled and has one child
Mr. Davis is married and ha· three Swedish writer, and other notable peohot·I
lican an ! a I'nlventalUt. and his townsmen
#1.114,150 -2
Total amooat of liabilities,
He ha· been a life-long and ple.
him tn high e*teem for they have elected him a daughters.
408,10132
Prof. Vannuccini received the heartiest Surplus,
enthusiastic Republican, always inter
selectman for seventeen year·—a pretty flatter
for
all
having
on
th<
sides,
in
rerord.
congratulations,
promoting
inj
eating himself actively
Aggregate amount of liablllUee,
a splendid
1,720,432 14
including snrplu·,
interest· of the party, and for the paa! known how to organize such
of Sweden to 50 year· old and
Ο. P.
W. J. WHEELER, Axent,
Re
entertainment.
the
of
member
a
been
He la married and hai six year· has
Parie.
a native of Waterfoni
Mr. ftaunder· U a fanner. Republi
one child
publican Town Committee ef Paris. H<
and
can and Congrcirationallst.
affable
is a man of pleasing address,
FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
and very popular amonj
»'* r. Silacklst of Canton waa born in accommodating,
Farmer·* Institutes have been arranged
H<
In
the
educated
was
and
and
iS
his associates
years ago,
that town
acquaintances.
for Cumberland and Oxford Counties,
town school·. Mr. Sharkley i· a married man. has
long wielded a good deal of influent* with program as follows :
a Republican in
a farmer by occupation and
worki
the
in
with hie fellow employee
Mann's Hall, Casco, Tuesday, Feb 8th. LARGEST AND BEST
politic·.
of the Paris Manufacturing Company 10 30 A. M.
ASSORTMENT.
"Crop and Slock Production/'
th<
in
HutBKET M. Tfci eb of Parts u ST yean
Sec* B. W. McKeen.
who gladly came to his support
75 cents to
500
HORSE
old. He was born In Pari·, but when quite young
BLANKETS,
Feed.
of
a
Method·
man
and
to
1 40 r.M. "Stock Fodders
for postmaster almost
removed to Woodstock. Conn., where he wai contest
lac," Prof. Chaa. D. Woods, Orono. $7.00, to fit all sixes and to atay on ibr
We predict that Postmaster Davis wil
e>lucated in the public school·. He I· married
Adran
and
7 40 pm. A talk on "The HUtory
hUwlfe being the daughter of β. M. King o! give one of the most popular administra
tun of Rallroada," by John J. Frye, horse.
Paris, the wellkaown Jersey cattle brawler and
of Portland, followed by a talk on
ever known in this office, and tha
tlons
U
Tucker
Mr.
rami.
proprietor of Ktngleslde
"Home Grown Cattle Pood."
fanner· In town
FUB * WOOL BOBEI,
is saying a good deal for this office hai
one of the most enterprising
Bec. B. W. McKeen.
He take· <
in that respect
He Is a Republican and a Baptist.
favored
been
unusually
AT
matter· and U a Pan 1
tn
Wednesday,
Waterford,
Interest
Grange
Hall,
ο
Grange
lively
Chancellor ol
nothing but kind words being beardhi· Feb. Uth.
Master of Pari· Grange, also Past
Hamlin Lodge. Kntghta of Pythiaa. When Mr the few administrations preceding
Tucker'· Haraeai
W
Prodnctton."
1040 a. m. "Crop and Stock °—
Tucker waa only fourteen year· of nge. owing
ft W ΜγΚμβ
the entln
the lllnese of his father, he had
The atorm of last Monday and Tues
mnë Truak Store,
of
MetboJ·
and
throwi
farm
Fodder·
a
"Stock
r.
Κ.
of
140
large
charge and management
Prof Chaa. D. Wood·.
ai
day was the severest which this atate ha
Feeding,"
NORWAY, MB.
on to him and conducted It euweaefully—quite
Everythlnj 7 40 r. M. "The Cbemlafer of Meat· and the
seen for at least ten years.
undertaking for a youth of that age.
TWelr
Cooklaa."
of
ο
steam
Cbeailatry
few
and
was blocked up,
very
Prof. Cbas. D. Wood·.
Llkwillth A. Wamwobtii of Hiram Ui ! electric cars moved Tuesday. It cost ι
wai
native of that town He la 30 rear· old and
South
Paris, Thursday,
tb
Hall,
of
Grange
on!
ι
the
snow
educated in the public aehool· of Hiram ant great deal to get
Feb. 10ih:
Mr. Wadnvorth la married am ! way, but fortunately the storm was no
The subscriber has for sale serviceable Tele
Keaar Fall·
UK
1040a.m. "Some Requisite· for Sueoeaefal phone· whick arc Ια good working order an<l
has one child. He la a termer, conveyancer
a blow, so that the work ο
followed
1
by
Will
contributed
proei
Dairying,"
*
adapted to line· to & mile· la length.
newspaper reporter, having
traffic could be cat
Sec. a W. McKeen. be told at less than half price
and poem· for ·*<ιοβ forty paper* In aa manj preparing to resume
a
Massa
of
In
Methods
and
and
W. P. MAXIM.
Congregation
140 p.m. -Stock Fodder*
ried on wtthout interruption.
year·. He 1· a Republican
hi ;
Prof. Chaa. D. Wood·.
South Parla, Me
allât- He seem· to have been honored by
and wire
Feeding,"
ha nag li , chueette the snow was damp,
of Width of Tlrson Draft of
Effect
40 r. M.
7
townsmen beyond the lot of moet men,
Main
t were broken by thousands ; bat in
dlfltn·
seventeen
held
of
RoadC*
Condition
sad
the past thirty-two year·
Wagons
Prof. Wools.
office· In H Irani. Including thoee of tow· clerk ; the anow was dry, and the direct damaf
ΙΟΙ SALE.
Foi
•electuian, constable, »upervl»or, etcsmall.
was
to
ι
tw
property
Grange Hall, Peru, Friday, Feb. 11th. Fire good Cow*, one with a ealf by her aide,
thirteen yean he ha· «errea m trial joattce
aboat ten daya old. Inquire of
104SA.M. "Crop and itoek
tor seventeen year· ha· beea a notary public
Prodw^pn^
Rev. Mr. Carroll's second lecture οι
Η. I.
Mr. Wadeworth U a member of wvaral order ι'
aat
Chord
of
Christ
Pythla·
14Sr. m. "flsoekFedden
Including the Maso··, Knlgbta
Kltyah will be give· at
1
1».
Jan.
*" ·
17th,
Iïgr
next Sunday evening.
'"γΙτ—rira lift

have, why
any
«bould not be ..'ranted.

Total amount of llabltltlea, cxce|4
stock and net «urplus,
Capital actually pal<l up In caah,

fascination. Besides various pieces of
C. Davis,
Norway Municipal sacred music there were admirably
lie was born in Woodstock Oct. rendered the terzetto of the Conte Ory
Court,
and contralto, the
21, 1853, and is therefore 44 years of age. by tenor, soprano
chorus and thel
Mr. Davi« received his education In the Prayer of Moses with
Semiramlde.
public schools at Bryant Pond, at Paris famous duo of the
Distinguished for their clastic and
Hill Academv and at the Maine Wesleyau
perfect method and for the power of I'
Seminary at Kent's Hill.
Misses Emerson,
were
In 1672, when his father assumed the their voices
and Jones, sopranos; Mr.
duties of Register of Probate for Ox- Mackey
Cod nun
ford County, the family removed from Fortini, tenor; Messrs. Daniels,
and Misses Foltz and
and
basses,
finishMerrill,
Hill.
After
to
Paris
Pond
Bryant
The latter with
ing his education, Mr. Davis entered the Plummer, contraltos.
her clear voice, uniform and extended in
ComPari·
the
of
Manufacturing
employ
and with her rare musical skill is
pany and removed from Paris Hill tc range,
of the
South Paris when the plant of that com destined, it may be, for the f»me
nothing
whs
removed.
opera.
Perhaps
pany
Moreover, the assembly of bearers
more flattering can be said of Mr. Davis
It
and faithfulness than the facl was large, select and most genteel.
t

Premium· In «lue course of
Plate ϋlas* on hand,

Astigmatism Corrected

care

of is

us.

7.

Remember
Our Optical Department is the finest in Oxford county.
The only
in
Oxford
County.
Graduate
Optician
we are the only practical
has ever personally attended an Optical School
who
this
in
county
optician
and has diploma for same.
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy, having all
modern instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and
testing the eye by aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculists in the large

cities.
If anyone tells you that Hills was not the first in Oxford county to
make a specialty of fitting glasses, the first to measute the amount of rays
which enter the eye and special lenses ground for the defects, he tells you
a falsehood.

NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION.
Don't

delay

if your

sight

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

is

troubling

you, but visit

Optician

in Oxford

at once

Vivian W. Hills,

and
Ophthalmic Optician, Graduate
The

only Practical

County,

vim

FREE]

GIVEN

UHTwpoa<taDo· oa topics of latorsst to the lad)··
to no netted. Addrw· : KdHoT IIomkmakbb·'
COLO·*. Oxford Democrat, l'art». Mala·.

A DAINTY SALAD COURSE.

EACH MONTH j

South Paris.

My
My
M>
My

4 Fin) Prist, «act of $100 Cask

My
My

20 Second Mm, we* of $100 Ptaro·

Mr
Mt whole

SpociaJ Bejel»
mek of S2S M

40 TM Print,
VltokM

Cro··word Bai|U
first I· in ran. but not In walk.
in
Mcctintl.
cackks bat not in squawk.
th;rd u in walk, bat not in ran.
f«.;irlh t« in baynoet. not in can.
fifth U in eomfc, Vat not in wtf.
utith in in carringr. I»at not in fig.
wrr nth. in lurk, bat not in fat**.

No. 119.'

«

(M>|IM7)

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

forty-fir·

of

«totrs

Illustrated frtuuai Aero·tic.

Mo. 3«m.

I

is one

η

por

WRAPPERS

AT

(>«rtK-«)kr* mmI

PVv

τηβτ mm

ud fall

kUnw to Ldw Bit»., Ltd.,
IU'K'i. A llwr sou Mrwu, Now York.

Reasonable Prices.

pick»

cold.

about

perfect quality
If

νου

and

aim to get

Kim h of the right «mall plrtunm may he
When th««e
d«f« •ribed by a single word
»iml* have been rightly guessed and
placed aw below another, In the order in
which they «rv numts-rcd. the initial let
ter* will «pell the name of one whom
Kuskin called thr "iwlfUat of j«aiiiicr>
and |p>ntK*t of companion» "—Si Nicho

CARTRIDGE Plug.
Ulb. 10c.
oo

ci

'*id't

«very p.wv.

W. H. WINCHESTER,

U*

•ο VIA··*
IXMRtCNOI·

Patents

t*

UK 41. t κ

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO, CIGARS.

TRADI HARM,
DESICNS»
COPVRICMTR Ac.

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
H«

Agent

*urv

U'l tr\

my

Norway

for

IVanut»

So. PARIS.

24 Pleasant St.,
i'oattlvelT

Bo

Abtim)* aendt·** * «k^.-h and deaerlpttow may
wvruiii. frf·, «hrtlMf an lDT«ati.>o la
CunDunMUniM »tn.Xly
ρη^*Μ» ;·»£|·
f-.iin.lr:
at (>♦*-·» nwri ;,·* m-runtw pat rata
a.
VV« ha*e a M a.«h>nattoti ndk*
in Am·-ISN-nt· taken through Mur.η A Co rectal*·
wibc* in ttm

Laundry.

Steam

cre«l1l

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

4'Saco Valley Settlements and

V>»n* fa:

Families."

By

ulrated.

«

1>rt"l etrculalioe

-·
».
,■«.··
*1···* > tere
$là>«« tu ·:('<«. »!·«-, πι.·η ο ■{>»·-» ami
β<λ>λ νχ Partir* «-et frva. AtUirvm

ot

In substantial cloth binding. $-'.00.
In 'J volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant

G. T. RIDLON, Sr..
Kezar Fails. York «'ounty.
M

«S71L.B0ST0N

VERS
.00
β®)

Daily

Service

the »ew 4Xl·

Bay

Sundays Excepted.
palatial

State

*tbamul*

Portland

and

F κ in·, lis v\ hakf. 1'ort.an I,
every evrnin* at 7 o'clock. arrtrin* In *wfcH>n
for coniMction» with »-*r.l«4 trains for point*
bcToad
«traîner» ,mv( Bo«t>>n ften éventa*
at Τ r a.
J Β C'OYLÏ, M
J. F. L13tl>MH. i*nl. Agi

alternat*· y

λ·*\*·

ftrturamx

Want

( LAWS'*
MWWKI.L. tau· of llanfont
Will an t tvtitl>>n for prot*ate tiiensif
Nrra^·'
pre^rt»· 1 br l*anlel \
Eletcher, the executor
therein named

s\Ml"EL \KERS. .vte .»f \nloxer. 'Imwl
WIÎ' an ! t>et»tloh for prolate thereof presented
>·τ \rthur W. Aker*. the
executor therein
named.
\,.nru, .le
era*·-·!
W1U and petlt'on for probate thereof
i>rv«4 nte·! I>v -lame» L. Partridge. the executor
ΜΜΓΚΙ Ρ\RTRIIX.E.

ate

of

therein name·!.

,lt»l|N Wll.xtN, tat· of '««sien. ilocea»e·!
vrt: and petition f"t prv>l-ate thereof presented
be \ 'anna H. W'llai n. the executrix there!η

*MITH. la* of <>lfi«r«l.'teeeeaed. Will
petition for prdtau- thereof an t the appoint

IM·»*
an

NEW SLEIGH?

meat of »«>me aulta1.'*· peraon a» administrator
wtth the will annexe*!, preentcl by George

Haien.

( HR1<T· 'PHKR
TA INTER, iate of I»lt
llel·'.
Petition for the appointment of
ner>elf »» a •M.inStratr.t pretested by EihIIt
S Talnter. wklow

OI.1MA 1. ANDREWS, :aU- of PariH. 'le
iiel
1'KIUod for 'te« ree of tt»trtbutlon of
balance In ht« han l- preeente·! by Charie· Β
a
Kenton, ln;!nl-trator

n

The

largest

ment of

Carriage*

sleighs
County

assort-

is

:tnd

in Oxford

carried

by

IRWIN A A til"Τ C. BEAN, minor children
of Bcoj. W Kean. late of Brthel. «lereiaMed
Kourth :»rei>unt predate-1 for a!lowan«-e by
l^aulel C- >■■■«, eu.trMan

EDO A R II. POWERS. Ute of HaDover.de
■•rax-!
Flrat a· count pre««ente<l for allowaace
by L L. Power», administrator.
LINDl.ET. minor children of
ate of Greenwood, de»ea*e«l
I1r«t ai-count prvsenuM for alkiwan<e by An»on
M l°a*h. k-uardtan
J< MB Λ TEN A

Joaeph Llndtey,
PHEBE

Κ
RAND, late of Watrrford. de
Mm and dnal account ρ re* η led for
allowance by Ellen R Mtllett, aèrent an l one of
the eiecutor*.

oeaeed

MILLETT;

H. P.

SOUTH PARIS.

)!

A

No. :M»3.

No. :u>4.

succulent

'To

plant,

Ζ igtag.

Hliidrn i'rotrrb.

No 355.—Half

(. If ARI BS MERRILL, late of Bu. klield. <te
■·η««1
P»Hlti<>n for decree of iMatrtbutlon of
!>alan<e In hW tian!«. presented by A. M
Focs,
administrator wtth the will annexed.

a

Dozen Diamond»

β

L

Τ

AFT

SIT

SAP

t f

GE«>R KW BRMMltRYiateof Br..wnfleH.
te<·»·%»<<I. Petition for llcetix t<> ·*·!1 aii'l conv«*T
-titi
[·γ»·««·!<Κι| by Georne W. Gray, ad
ndiil-trator

NOTICE.

COPtHIOHT·. «toJ

T<*r futonaat!· α «n i frv,< H»nou*'k » rtt* t»
M .>S * CUu Ml it* *i»*r. Νt» Ϊ
OUl. «t bn*»»u t ·τ efc-ir.r>4 ^nu-nt* la America
Bvrrr r*u-Tit tU' Dcal by u« t* brvu.-r.t b«-f· r·
(be j-ui ac by m ro tten ji»*o Tree of cittry· ta (M

fcicntific Jàmtriran

L*rr>it rtf-nletl.-n of *ny «rii-nUfl" p*p»r tn tb·
WorUl StwpndfellT Illustrated. No iLU-llnrr-o»
B*a nhouM be without it.
W«»kly. JkS.···
j#er: $iji·«itn>intû·. A iJfww. MCXsA ι\\,
yrtiWHKiii. 34» I Lr<j»Jwejr, ,\.w York City.

J. A. LAMBE,
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Motto For the New Year:
No 356
Seize time by tho forelock
Letter Charade Atlae
No 35"
No 35é —Curtailment Ha», hash

■. ». bolster.

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

Sq..
Keep«

&

full Use of

Dry
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Goods Paper

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair

and

Cement.

CALL ASD SU C8.

FOB MALE.
Pair of hone», known ν the Charlie C una
Or will ei'ium*? for ue*t Mock
honie·.
natng*
AW one new &lkh cow. A'Mrwn
b. ». culmine*.
South Part*.
(BMtdMo· ta aortAera part of Hebron

—

A

GREAT

GERMAN'S

PRESCRIP-

TION.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid-

ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff. South Paris.

by Karl's

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

NOTICE.

I9AAC Rol'NDS, late of Pari*.
In the County of oxford, W-eaeed. an<l given

'•My baby bad croup and was saved
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin of Uuutsville, Ala. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff. South Paris.

NOTICE.

Author—What do you think of my
Friend—It certainly conbook?
tains much food for thought. AuthorDo you really think so? Frienl— Yes;
but it seems to bare been wretchedly
cooked.

hereby
appointed

<He* notice that »he ha»
administrator

of

the

bond* a» the*law lirvct»
All i>er«on· having
leman·!» agaln*t the e«tate of mm 'Icecaaed are
•ledred to pre»ent the »ame for settlement, an·!
ail Id·let4ed thereto are re»j ue»ted to make pay
ment immediate:v.
Jan. 18th, liW.
GKO. A. WILSON.

The «ubeerlber herebv rive» notice that «he ha»
luly appoint»·! executrix of the laet will

:een

•CCCBMOI TO

a Market

The «U '-crttier hereby give» notice that «he
.'ία- !*fii «Inly appointed a«!mlnl#tntrii of the
e»tate of
Κ LI/Λ KIM1MI.L. late of Rumford.
In the lounty of oxford, >Ιμμν<Ι, an<l given
All person» hailng
lwoi|»uiie j« ';rwi»
Icman !* agaln-t the estate of §afd leceaaed are
!e»lred to t rp-*nt the Mime for feulement, anil
all !n tebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
CAROLINE W BLANCHARD
•Ian. l.Sh, 1"<5*.

The *ub«rrlber
been <luly
ο m ate of

loaf

of

thirty "crisps."

bread

will make

an·) te«tamert of
SYL\ ESTER Κ Ml'RD» U K, late of BurkUeW.
In the County of « ►xfonl. <lecea«ed. an-1 given
bon·!» a» the law llreet*. AU iwrsone having
<leinan<U against the estate of mu<! leceaae·! are
lealivt to L>re«ent the naone for reniement, an<l
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat Immediately.
Jan. l*h. W*.
LIVONIA Ml'RDOCK.

new

Dont run any risks about health.
Avoid coughs, colds, fevers, pneumonia,
tnd all other similar ailments by keeping your blood pure and rich with
flood's Sarsaparilla.
Kate—He

fie talks of

NOTICE.
The -ubiH-rli-er hereby give· notice that he ha»
t>«jpn .luly appointed a im κΐ-trator of the estate
ALBERT E. ROBINS·»N. late of Oxford,
In the ( ounty of oxford, decerned. and given
bond»ae the law direct*. AU penoae having
'lemande agalnrt the e»tate of *akl deceaned are
•leeired to preitent the *anie for settlement, and
all In Se Med thereto are reuue«ted to make payment Immediately
Jan lath, 1**.
JOHN B. ROBINSON.

the least. reprehensible and unworthy the
mission of the article a· a tiiue-piece. It
has dangled from our bracelets, swung
precariously from our chatelaines, pointed patheticallo, as If ashamed of lt«
position, from the eases of our pocket
and card-hooks, and now, behold it appears in the role of a shirt *tud! Of
course it i« a very diminutive watch that
condescends to play so Inferior a part, yet
It bears. In tiny lettering, th»· name of a
recognized Geneva firm, and while not
exactly warranted to keep correct time
the jeweler who was showing me the
little trinket added with faint sarcasm
that he «uppo«ed It would help a worn*η
to be punctual about a« well as would a

seems extremely devoted,
going to the Klondike for
Beatrice—Well, that would

sake.
live you two chances. He might come
>ack with a fortune or he might not
.■ome back at all.
ηy

at First Contort Kofard the Fabric
With Maaptotoa.

Wbrn savage people first ootno in contact with the whiten, none of the won-

der» that thrjnee in regarded with more
suspicion than large sheets of |«ι*τ.
Tho native in apt to regard pajier an a
•ort of cloth, and the fact that it tear*
easily and is worthless for most of tho
purpose* to whirheloth is put convinces
hint that it is a fraud.
One or twrt Kongo traveler* told of
the disgust with which tho native* at
first regarded papej·. The Kongo tribes,
by the way, an· on the lookout for
sharper*, and it is exceediugiy hard
work for anybody to eell them a Uid
quality of cutlery or cloth. Savages
soon find, however, that paper in not intended to serve the purpose* of cloth.
Then they ceam to look upon it as a
fraud, but they do not think it ranks
high among white man s manufactures,
and they have little twe f<>r it.
Some time ago a well known explorer
was traveling in the iuteriorof l^ueeiisland, Austral in, when* he met many
native* who had never seen a white man
before.
One day η crowd of natives wan in
the white man'ecampcan-fnlly ins erting the explorer and iiin baggage when
«newspaper happened to drop out of

Ye Olden Days.

COST OF POOK ROADS.
STUPENDOUS 8UM WASTED IN MARKETING CROPS.
Camful Eatlmat*· Plan· tlir Amnnnt An■ ual I J- Munk 1 ■ the Mail «I

Mr.

Otto

|>ornpr Ailtimiin

hUlr

Alii

Early. II latorjr of
Maine, Recalled la an Inter- For those who want

Ac rap· from ike

view frith a Pioneer.

Sixty-cix years ago, towards nightfall, in
the spring of the year,-a patient. yet wearv
rokc of

THE BEST COUGH CURE
A neglected cough is
Shiloh's Cure.
langerons. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
?*re. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
•arts.
s

ARE YOU MADE
alterable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Muinees, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
*kin?
Shiloh's Vltaliser is a positive
m Sold bj r. A. Shurtleff, South
"aria.

oxen

plo<lile<l

onward along the road

i'almyra. They had
drawn behind them a big wagon all the way
.Mr. Otto Dorner, chairman of tlx· nairom Skowhegan containing all the earthly
tional committee for highway impn.v.
belongings of a pioneer of North Maine who
and
Hu nt. League of American Wh.vhmn, had chopped and logged in Somerset
and finally selected
in an addnw* on "(iood Bonds" dtliv- Piscataquis counties,
Palmyra as a home. In the wagon sat a boy
cm! nt t'rhana, ΠΙα, said;
of some seven summers, who, if not destined
live to
"A leading agricultural paper in tho to be
governor of the State, was to
east ha.- Ht'ven ly criticii«od my etatc- becotnr a representative citizen in and around
where he lived.
Seventy-live
Hu nt tliat the farinent of Wisctuudn. the vicinity
is a long period to look back upon, and
when. I live, might, by the construction years
whrn sixty-six of them have been spent in
of good roads, save ?.*>, ."00,000 each year one locality. Mr. J. B. Hamste-id now knows
iu the o*t of marketing their oat.-. everybody in Palmyra and for mile* around,
Amongst other
Τ hie llgur. i* and everybody knows him.
r..rn. wheat and hurley.
which are kept in Mr. Hamstcad's incurios
indctd h> Hfnjxnjdons that it is not *ur· ner shrine is the
oi-goad his father used to
prising its correctnes·* should have leen stimulate the jaded cattle on that never-to-berv«
foreotten trip, and two or three empty boxes
«lu. htitin.xL Figunsof t hi* kind de*.
can thorto Ικ· subjected to rigorous criticism, of Doan's Kidney l*ills. The reader
the goad was used,
and I am glad to «ay that these ri^un j oughly understand why
on hi» time
the highest authority and we will trench long enough
nr.- bawd
Doan's
to inform him why the said boses of
and will Uiir the most ran fol analyst
Let Mr. HamPills were empty.
Kidney
Tho I nilt<d S tat.·*· government, through st<-ad tell the
"After suffering for
story.
its bureau of r^id iuquiry, ha* made an years, and having u«ed everything that was
extcneive investigation into the < -rot snid to be a cure for disordered kidrevs, it
his pocket.
hauling crops and ha> found an th· n·· afforded me great pleasure to tell Mr Libby,
The natives unfolded and spread it
some time ago,
milt of replie* to its circulant, coming1 the druggist of i'lttstield,
< ut on the ground. They decided that it
that if I was not sure I could ert Doan's
from 1,200 dill «rent count h», that tli
st«ck
must be an nrticle of wearing apparel,
Kidney Pills I would not j*rt with thein the
average cott of marketing a ton ot farn
work
Hard
at
have
I
He
on
it
of
tried
any
one
them
price.
and
wrap·
product» m tho Lnirtd Mat.> is Mllm Wivsd·» for \ear« and on the farm doubt!e«s
ped it round hi* shoulder* like » «bawl thing or. r ?:l The t uit^l tut
llja;
trouble.
accounts for mv kidney and urinary
and eat down nn the ground, arranging
with
to h· pretty good authority ax t«.
An aching back has been so common
ought
hi* covering thin way and that and
th·· iimount of rrop harr.sf.d in each me that I almost cot used to it. and the séwatching the faces of the crowd to seo state. With th.·.. two authorities a? ,-·. crétons from the kidneys were scanty, irregat night.
what they thought of his elegant t,\irf<mndnfinu, if was easy ha m. to « >ti ular and amoving, particularly
relief to my aching
Ki
Pills
meut, covered an it waa with uiauy
Doan't
gave
lncy
mate the ci«t of hauling tin·.·*· four
beck and teg.ilated the annojing urinary
thousand* of curious mark*.
which ι aNiut *M.2:>0,fn;o
Whenever I feel an attack c> man
accident
hap- en-jif.
Presently, however,
n\id.· difficulty.
"Tin· |m*:n»s.s of rbe
a few doses and the pr« ;:res»
I
tkr
on
t
ing
pened. While the savage waa r> arrang- movement hat* brought a!<out nir. !ul in of
the trouble is at once checked. After
ing hi* *bawl nnd trying to bring the v««tigatiou as to th.· puaiihl·· mving whit IV>Ati's Kidney Pills have r'one for me,
emoorners together in front of him the garfrom good read*. Both the d.-j artiu. nt I indorse them heartily." Just *uch
here
ment began to tear at the nape of his
had
1*
can
>r»ement
right
ind
th.
of
of agriculture nnd th· sxTetary
phtlic
tie* k. Λ howl from the crowd called atCall at the nearest drug »t<>re and
farmers national congrr1·.· agn·»· that at horn-?.
for Highway Imprtirrnirnt.

between Pittsfield and

tention to the disaster. Tie· blanket, or

ask

>

Αρρ

i

BUILDER

Î.\

_

*'

j;

ρ

trial el/* or a«k your riruggi«t. Ask ! «•tTurt bas U.'ii vipvoded on our public
for Ely"* Cream Balm, th«· mint positive mad.». very little artual improvement
catarrh cure. Full «Ι** 50 cents.
has b»t-u made iu th« m, and 1 doul>t if
ELY BKOS., Γι*Ι Warreo Street, New
th»· i\*t of hauling crops by va^io has
Vork City.
been reduced oue-thini since the cl<*»
I »uIT··ml from catarrh of the worst

of th»· war We can today «hip a buihel
kind ever since a bov, and I never hojied !
of grain from ( hicago to Nt w York for
B»lm
««em«
for cure, but Ely'· Cream
j
oue-iifth of what it cost to .-Jiip it
;u>t
to do even that.
Many acqutlntatK-e» j
have used it with excellent results.—O*- in ΐπβύ, ami, while wo formerly paid
car Ostrutn, 15 Warreu Ave., Chicago,
1012 cviit« for carrying that bushel of
III.
grain fn>m Now York to Liverpool, th·
fr.-i*rht acrosa the water today amount.»
"Johnson
Not Just a· He Meant It.
It is fortunate for th·
t«> only 4 eents.
want* to borrow tome money of m»-'r IK>1
farm· r* of the United State* that the
"I
about
him?"
know
anything
you
1 o»t of transportât iuo ban thus decreased.
know him just at well a* 1 do you.
f->r. with the rapid growth of agrn al
wouldn't let him have a cent."
tur» in this country, we mast depend
Hood'* l'ille are purely vegetable, and mon· and more ujiou foreiKU nuirkets t<
All drugdo not purge, pain or gripe.
dispose of our grain product* and must
gi»te.
certainly dej»cud upon these fon ign
of grain
A f-ong Kelt Want.
Bright—I've got markets to control the pri<v
If American wheat
even hen· at home.
an idea that will I* worth million* if I
succetd in perfecting it. Wright—What is to sum «.-fully compete in the cities
is the scheme?
Bright—A smokeless of Kurope with Kfain imported fnun
Russia, India and South Aincru a, when
cigarette.
land and labor are cheap, it in of ibe
of
human
existence.
I>y*pep«ia—bane
iiiatint importance that the coat of its
Burdock Β1ο<κ1 Bitters cures it promptly,
trun»]>ortutiou N· reduced to a minimum.
the
permanently. Regulates and tones
This
applies not only to fn-ifrht rates
stomach.
from Chicago to New York and to
"That man Liverpool, but with equal fon··· to th··
The Prize of Flattery.
Crumlett has more invitations to dinner com of hauling that same grain from
"How the farm to th< railmad.
than any other uiau in town."
"He tells every
does he work It?"
hostess with a grown-up daughter that
she must have married much below the

legal age."
moderately heavy rows of embroidery
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclecon Suede gloves, four on the
glace kid, tric Oil. A cut? I'se Dr. Thomas' Ecof liuer desigu. Self-colored embroidlectrlc Oil. At your druggist'».

is considered better taste than contrasting colors. Comparatively bright"Bridget, did you bring up tint jar of
hued gloves are adopted for street wear.
blackberries 1 asked you to briug'r" "I
The favored tints are "Pouvard," an
mem."
"You are sure they are
Knglish red; "Turco," a new » hade of did,
are you?"
"Yes, rue id ;
gendarme blue; "Auteuil," a deep helio- blackberries,
but I had to open a dozen jars before 1
a
curious green, and
trope ; "African,"
fouud them."
"Tremiere," a migueta with a red cast.
Of course the various tan shades hold
Coughs and colds, down to the very
swav, and the woman who is partial to
borderland of consumption, yield to the
silver gray .and russet shaded gloves
Influences of Dr.
need not forego her genteel fancy for «oothïng. healing
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
any of the striking colors that w ill find
sufficient clientele of their own.
Dr. Butch
The Triumph of Surgery.
—Well, this was a great operation.
Prof. (*utt—Did the patient survive?
A promised return of the chignon and
Dr. Butch—Oh, no. he died ; but wo
bustle is not a cheering prediction. Alfound out several things we didn't know
beit the latter so far continues to be
before.
a
neat
little
cushion
that
merely
prevents the skirt from "sagging" at the
In the world that
one
ery

back and rounds out the hips
gracefully.
But the chiguon, a leading hairdresser
avers, is making a bli for favor that

Only

remedy

stop itchiness of the skin in
aDy part of the bod v. Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
will

at once

looks ominous, mainly because as it Is
arranged it is really becoming to
"One 'er de troubles "bout dlshere
the majority of faces. The hair is wavlife," said Uncle Ε ben, "Is dat bv de
coiled
ed,
lowly and held on the nape of time a man hab a realizing sense dat he
the neck by a net so tine that it is In- orter learn
sumpin*, he feels like he's too
visible. It is the sort of knot that old ter staht lu."
Burne-Jones places on the heads of his
beautiful women.—Table Talk.
NEUVES ON EDGE.
i was nervous, tired, Irritable and
IIam Salad.—Cut one-half of a pound cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
of raw bam into very thin stripe; melt a well and happy.—Μ κβ. Ε. B. Worden.
little of the fat in a frying-pan and fry Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
the strips quickly until
Drain
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
crisp.
and set aside until cold. Arrange on a
San Diego, Cal., says : "Shiloh's Catarrh
bed of shreded lettuce, sprinkle with
Remedy Is tbe first medicine I have ever
chopped tarragon and pour over it a found that would do me any good."
French dressing. Serve at once.
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Parle.
Τυ Remove Ιίυβτ Fuom Lixen.—Soap
More Danger. "Doctors say now that
the spots well, as If tbey were to be put
in the tub. Turn a hot iron upside down deadly germs come home with our packGreat Scott !
and on it lay a wet cloth. When the ages from the laundry."
beat makes the cloth steam lay over it Have we got to quit wearing clean
the rust-stained linen and rub on each clothes Γ'
spot with the finger a little oxalic acid.
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
Ilie beat and moi»tu re hasten the effect
PUls do not cure Constipation.
They
of the acid on the rutt and aa soon as
Karl's Clover Root
the stain disappears the cloth maat be only aggravate.
of
tbe
Tea
gives perfect regularity
repeatedly rinsed in cold water.
bowels.—Sola by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South
Paria.
Charity is always in order; don't
BE CUBED
■rait for another Christmas to squeeze it CONSUMPTION CAN
>ut.
by the ate of Shiloh's Care. This great
oough cure la the only known remedy
Nature to nice in her discrimination ; fortfcat terrible diaease, Sold by F. A. I
I
Shartkff, 8o«th Pluto.
I food thine* war· not mad· for fools.
now

"The greatest improvement in our
system of building oountry nods is the

of state aid as advocated and pn>motcd by th·· League of American
Wheelmen. This is the «ysbnu under
which the famous stone η «ids of New
Jersey have been ο mat rue ted by a division of their cost between th·· state, the
county au»l thu adjoining property ownThe farmers in New Jereey today
er.
»re hauling loads over these state aid
ro .ds which an* four times as lar^e as
those formerly transported over the old
dirt roada. The essential fiature of this
system is a state tax levied upon city
and country taxjmvers alike, thus en
ablhig all city property holders to "cou
tribute to the cost of n«idhuildiug.

plan

Truu)M)o ati<l ltlr.ii·.
Agnes Weld, a niece of Tennyson,
speaks thus of the poet in Tho Coil tun

porary He ν tew: "Much us lYnuyson noticed every individual tree and plant,
bird life hud a still greater attraction
He was much touched by the
for him.
fact that the caged linnet loses the red

plumage

from its

liead

and

breast

cling

around its

lofty

cliffs."

Contrary lofant.

"My wife couldu't go to the concert
night because the baby tbreuteued

last

to have croOp

"

"That was too bad."
"Yes, and now eho is hopping mad
because the baby didn't have croup after
all. "—Chicago News.

English farmers, who know it ia
against the law to use ferrets to drive
out rabbits, pluce in the burrow a rub-

ber hose with a tin horn on the end inacrted Then they blow the horn, aod
bonny comes out in qaick order
What J one· DM.

"What did Jouea do after h·insulted
the judge?"
"Sixty days, 1 aoteiMd."—Ohio*
go Baoovd.
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F<>r particular*
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ColTMpODiiCBr*

If tn want of any kln-l of Finish for In*lde or
Outalde work, sen t In your or-ler*. Hue I. urn
her and Shingle» on ha'n«l Cheap for Γ a» h

E. W.
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Aubuin, Nilnr.
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Alton, X. H.

M~S|'M UI. iKIH'CfcMVXTn which will l»e -tat.
on a|>))llration; t·» l'er»«»ne raUlng lartpr
Club·;
*#-Papcr FRKE all the rent of thl« year t» Ν·'«
Subacrilierb for liW;
WANDA ΡΚΚΜΙΓΜ F<»EEV KEY ΚΚΜ·ΚΙί

by mall

NOTICE.
It will l>c *ecn that the 'llfference between th«
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that «he I
ro-toftbe Col'kTIT U>rrLniX an·! thai »f
been duly appointe*! ;xecutrlx of the laet
other agricultural wee Vile* may remitlly l»« re·
of
will an<l testament
•luce·!, by makliiK u|> a «mall Club, to
F.LMKK A. FRAZIEB, late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, dereaaed. an<l given j Lets
ilian r Cent a W o k :
bonde aa the law dlnct*. All perwne hating;
are
eal<t
deceased
'leu.amle against the estate of
desired to present the same for settlement, and
a'l Indebted thereto are requested to make payWhich will be matte·) Free, an.I i«ee whether thlment ImmciUtch.
enonnou» «ItlTeren·* In »o*l ehoul.l pieven» your
MARY E. FRAZIER
Jan 1-tn, l->.
ha lor the I «cel. What acrount wouM you mat··
of Mich a tllfftireuce In buying mtMUlnc or foo>l
SHIXULE MACHINE FOB f ALE.
Atldm*
I have for rale a «econd-hand Shingle Machine I
It will be «ok! at a
1b good running orler.
bargain for caaL
L. β. BILLIHUe,
,
ALBANY) M. Y.
•oMk tvU, Ma.
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the tirst molt after its captivity, and
uever regains them, and he thought of
devoting a whole poem to the deep
yearning for liberty of which this was
And one reusou he
the siku and type
climbed almost daily, wheu at Freshwater, to the summit of the Beacon
dowu was Itecause he loved to watch
the wild, fret· flight of the sea gulls cir-
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water,
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less
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in tiny diamouds, his wings enameled in hiuii thiug « lets':"
*ewly furnlabe·!.
softly bleuded tints seek to reproduce
A. B. GEE. MANAGER.
"\t* 1 guess she has a good home I niUd Stat<-H go«d n.4wl.H would save
the diamond's iridescence. His mission
78 rata New Court
tt'lthln 10 ro·!* of
for by tin- time."— over {500,000,0o<» each y.-ar in the cost
marly
{aid
pretty
in life Is to clasp a veil,
of hauling cnijis, and th.· estimât·· mad.
bulj thatj is de- W ashiugt· η Star
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pretby the «.vntary of the farmer»' iu»·
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One

Aprupua Krmtrkl.
What did the d<m «αν wh«n ho Mole tho
"
cat*' dinner? "I'll take your pert
What did tho onion say to the «* k>
Safety-pins worn as "ornameuts" In
on nu· and weep
the matcullne u«*vk-*c»rf may t>«· unique
What did tho nun*· say when t«ahy
but certainly it U not a pretty innovacn»* Ie*J out of window»?
"Anything to tion. Safety-pins are admirable iu their
pl«>a»e tho child
way. and eveu if the new scarf-pins are
What did tho ci unlet call cutting hi» fashioned of g«»ld. the Idea lack*
conhair off* ".'•hoar nom**n»o
sistency. There are too many designs
What did the tiud boy Timothy call be- creditable to the
jeweler*» art to attempt
ing bid in tho jam cupboard? "Capital to elevate to humble an article to a stapunishment
tion it cannot till
gracefully.
\λ hat did ho say after (luuhing thnv
pot»? "So far no good
<^uite the prettiest solution of the thea\Ah. ha. Mjwtor Tim' You hide your»«·1ί, do you? Wo would hido you to more tre-hat question is the wearing of a
dainty floral wreath. Une of the (Quaker
pun*·.·*·—make you Tim hid with a venge
City'» best gowned young wuuien eviukv for tho future (
What did tho titan ear who was blown denced this on a recent opera night when
•he wore her blue-black hair colled lu a
up by tho powder mill? "Lei mo collect
high knot and encircled it with a wreath
myself
What did the mouse nay when how:»» of small Jacqutmiuot roses with just a
fcjuaohed by tho bag of dollar»? "iirual peep of foliage here and there. Velvet
"
toilage, which 1* now made to repeat all
prea»ure in the money market
the rich colorings of autumn leaves,
would make a charming wreath bonnet
A Our«tl«n of Hlir.
for a blonde.
Thon· «util carpenter who made a cup
He cut
It proved too big
board door
It and unfortunately thon be cut it too lit
Never was there a time when so much
Ho thorvupon cut it again and made attention was given to detail in fashion.
tie
How was this»?
It lit beautifully
The clasps of the season's gloves are
He didn t cut it enough tho tiret time
really beautiful. They have a colored
groundwork corresponding with the
Key to the Pumxler.
shade of stitchiug on the glove's back,
which is covered with a silver or gold
A Kiddle Serf, «urf
No 362
S tlllgree. Semi-precious stones are used
No 353 —Syncopation» 1 Le<a)et
3
4
M«<<l)al
Man(a)ge
llo(Di)« 6 effectively as buttons on some of the
choicest evening gloves.
Lo{s)t —Adam»
1
No 354 —Conundrum»
Necessity
5
4 Society
3 Brevity
8 Honesty
The rule for glove stitching Is three
Curiosity
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Did you go to see the showf
You can go to tea with May
Six* a»ked me to take her fur a walk
I am going to a party tomorrow
Of courue 1 took the horse home.
I told the moid to do It
The children had a good romp
1 love to water the garden
Mv sinter* are going, but I am not
You may not go out todaj
My doll is broken, and 1 can t mend it
1 am going to make a bonnet for baby
It is a ver* hot day
1 must drink something

SOTICK».

Trtall pfr»oB« latrrnU1'! tu (lll*r of the eatate*
hereinafter name·!
Al a frobatf Court. held «I Pari·, ta and for
th» Counlr of ihfi'rl. on t!w third TeeadaT of
tii ihe vear of our 1-orl one th«u*an 1
Jan
The fol!ow«nk·
rtfht hundred an·' o'netr e'rht
having ieee presented for the artton
τittcr
It la berebr
Indicated.
hereinafter
thereupon
• >RI><KKI>
Thai n«*W thereof he rlren to alt peraor· In
Wr^l·· ! btr causing a <~ορτ of tht« orlw to t*
t<ul>11«h«"d three wrt' «ticre··!*»!* tn th« «>*
ford IVraocrnt. a new«faner puhlUhed at South
I'arl*. to «al t ( ountt that ther mar ap(>ear at a
Prolate · ourt U» l«e held at *at<1 Part·. on the
third Tue«d*v of IT»--, ν l> l**»·. at nine of the
rlix-k tn the foren.ton. an·! be heart thereon If
the ν »ee cauae

aamed.

a

together

t*|tial length

I'vtrtfrvii, from boukj varieties nn· pre
articles for medicine and the art*
Ά A kjhi'H'- of g<iat found in the AI|*.
much hunt«*i and comparatively scarce
6
The plural of un
4 A rivvr of l<UM>ia
animal of the sto g kind with very targe
«pivading h«irn<
The initials >u>d tinal» name two of th«
United SUUs

Fir^fRnH RAI Μ la A poaltlremre.
Apply into the nuetrt*. Il »· quickly ah»*'*<L so
n>»
: aaaipe· Mr. I.τ mail.
cette at lyrai-r^f or
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All the word* contain the annie numlwr
of letter* When rightly placed, one below
another in the order given, the zlgtag.
beginning at the upper left hand letter,
w ill spell
the name of an amuaing and
popular American author

Beautifully Illustrated.

towns, at
this valuable work.
Sold bv the author,
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CroKswun!· of

S
Croaa words I A Hebrew prophet
S
The Script un » of the Muhammedan*
*
l'art of
Tiie father of King Arthur
an
amphitheater 5 To sever 0 To
V A
}» A decree
? A * in>'«'r
guide
10 t»ne of the eigne of the mdiac
bird
12 To qucnch
lil A
11 A relative
11
Pertaining to the μ.η
young pigeon
17 A river of
16 Anguish
15 L«m

'Πη* remarkable work embrace* th*·
fruits of researches carried on in the
Saco valley during thepnst 2·" year*. and
(a-ttlement And history of
covers the
every town bordering on th*· river from
the seashore to th*· White Mountains,
with extended genealogies and biography of the pioneer families.

Morocco.
native of the Saco valley
home or «broad, should read

Nu, Sill, (iurwing Paul*.
duck had two duck* In front of It.
another duck had two ducks I « hind it.
How
there wan one dm k In the middle
many duck» Were then- altogether?
Om*

lia> D
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MI UmmmI»·*. Sew Ink.
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or,

The feminine watch ha« of late years
heeu taking on a frivolity, that is to, say

the best, ask the dealer for Lorillard*s

Look for the

platter,

MID WINTER CAPRICES.

is attracting the attention of tobacco
chewcrs who arc hunting tor a toflavor.

a

and fasten each one with a wooden
Brown on a tin plate In the
toothpick.
When brown remove the toothoven.
end serve "crisps" either hot or

ARTraDGE
bacco of

on

a

shallow, flat-bottomed dUh of clear
white glass, or, best of all, a Uble mirServe with mayonnaise or French
ror.
dressing, cheese if you like, and bread
and butter "crisp·."
The bread and butter "crisps" are
made by taking a fresh loaf of baker's
bread ν the flat-topped, nearlv
cream
Trim ofT
«<iuare kind, no other will do).
all the crust. Butter one end of the loaf
and with a sharp knife cut the thlnuest
Roll the slices closely
possible slices.

SOAP

Books.

Remove the shells from m many hardboiled egg· as there are pertons to be
eerved.
Beginning at the small end of
each egg, cat the white» lengthwise lato
fifths almost to base, taking care to leave
the yolks whole. Turn back the "petals"
thus formed, so as to make each egg
With a
simulate an open pond-Illy.
small, soft paint-brush dipped In beet
pale pink.
juice color the "petals"
Roughen the surface of the yolk with a
fork.
Place these imitation pond-lilies
not too near together, on lettuce leaves

spread

Sunlight

AND

Instruction
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